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Bangor. Mo., Nov. 20.—Dr. Angnstna Olioato Hamlin, one of the most
distinguished citizens of Bangor and
eastern Maine, died at iiis home in
French street Satniduy niglit at 11
o'cloob.
The funeral services will be l:eld
at lii.s home Tuesday inornii g at 10.30
o’clock. Rev. Jolin S. Sewall, D. D.,
will (ifflciate and Adjutant General
Auguslus B. Farnlintn will have
charge of the arrangements.
The
Grand Army service will te read.
Friends are leqaerted not to send
flowers.
The members of the Grand Army
Post of which Dr. Hamlin was a
member will aot as escort.
Special
carp wjll be in waiting in State street
at Broadway to convey comrades of
the Second Maine and other G A. R.
members to and from Mount Hope.
Angustns Choate Hamlin was born
in Columbia, Me., Aug. 28, 1829, the
sou of Hon. Elijah L. Hamlin (a
brother of Hannibal Hamlin) and
Eliza Bradley Choate Hamlin.
He was graduated from Bowdoin
College in the class of 1851 and frdm
Harvard Medical School in the class
of 1856. Then lie went to Europe and
studied, extensively, remaining for
two years in the hospitals in Parii *
He returned to Bangor in 1857 and
on Deo. 31 of that year, married
Helen Agnes Cutting, a daughter ot
Judge Joiins Cnttiug of tlie Supreme
court, who also resided in Bangor.
Dr. Hamlin then began the practice
of liis profession.
GRAND ARMY ARRANGEMENTS.
Headirnarters,
Hannibal Hamlin Post, No. 166,
Dept, of Maine, G. A. R.
Bangor, Me., Nov. 20, 1905.
It is our painful dutv to aim uuoe
to all comrades of the G A. R. the
death of our late comrade. Col. Au
gustus O. Hamlin, who passed away
Saturday, Nov. 18, at 11 p.m.
The fnueriil will he held at his late
re.sideuce, No. 19 Freiioh street, under
the auspices of the G. A. R. Tuesday,
Nov. 21, at 10 30 a. m.
It is desired that all comrades of B.
H. Beale and Hannibal Hamlin posts
meet at Hamlin post lieadquarters
Tuesday, Nov. 21, at 10 a.m., sharp,
in dark clothes, white gloves and
badges.

Electric cars will be provided to
oarrv all comrades to Mt. Hope where
taps will be sonnded.
Alfred Walton, Com’dr.
A.,G. Cnrtia. Adjutant.
Commander A. S. Field of B. H.
Beale post. Q. A. R., requests all
members of the post to attend the
funeral of Dr. Hamlin. A special car
will be in readiness, at Broadway and
State street, to convey the members to
and from Mount Hope.

STURGIS DEPUTIES.
Messrs. Benjamin O. Pare of Lew
iston, James Tebbetts uf Belgrade,
Frank L. Page of Aognsta and William
R. Gifford of Sbowhegaii were in
town Saturday assisting Messrs. Stackpole and Towne who have been in this
city for nearly three months. The
six deputy enforcement commissioners
made a call at the Excjiange hotel
today and searched every room bnt
without snccess. They then made
several other calls abont the city bnt
were unsuccessful in their search.
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New York, Ncv. 17.—Nraily 200
loyal suns and daughters of the Pine
Tree state tilled the small ball room
of the Hot:! Astor la t night and
cheered Governor Cobb and other
rerresentniive Maine mi'ii as they
eulogized their native state.
Tile oc'asiou was (lie third animal
banquet of tlie Man e Society of New
York ai d hroueht ti gether probably
tbe large.-t gathering of one-time
citizens of the state ever reen in (his
riiy.
The svmbclio pine tree was
everywhere in evidence. Tbev adorned
the many tables, and before the eve
ning was far advanced t iiie sprigs
were bobbing Irom tlie heads of near
ly every woman present.
Governor Ci.bb, in a graceful and
forceful sptecii, first recalled tlie
glories ot Maine and then stated his
position in regard to the much mooted
Maine prohibition law. Wlien he
declared that tlie prohibition law
mutt be enforced simply because it is
a law, he was loudly applauded.
President James McKeen of the
Maine Society acted as toastmaster.
“We are here tonight,’’ lie said, “to
demonstrate the proud motto of our
state—Dirigo, which is, I direct. We
liave come to praise and not to criti
cize and those who don’t want to hear
ns sing the praises of Maine may leave
tlie room or stuff their eats with cot
ton, wliioh theroommitee has provided.
Maine is unique in many ways. It
extends away tliere to the eastward
and hurls defiance at the provincial
ism of Great Britain. No state so
well Bmplifies the American idea.
Po-siblv that is in part due to the
fact tliat it IS tar enough away from
Now York t.. e'capo syndicate con
tamination. After relating interest
ing boyhood expierieiicos he introduced
Gov. Cobb, wlio was received by all
rising and cheering.
“1 am greatly plca.sed tJ meet in tlie
imperial city so many men ami women
ready to pay tr.hnto to Maine. If
absei.oc makes the heart grow foni er,
Chen it is for yoir wlio live so far from
home to speak.
“This night must recall tlie compet
ing charms of our native st:itc, it
must also’remind you of its resouioes ;
despite the alleged ravages of the lum
ber trade, we still have 2000 square
miles of virgin forests. But we have
lost one of onr greater crops—the
noble men and women who have left.

London, Nov. 21.—One hundred and
twenty-eight persona lost their lives in
the wreck of the I.oiulon and Soulhwastern Railway eoilipany's steamer
Hilda off the northern coast of France,
according to an official cstliiiate given
out hy the officers of the eouipaii.v.
This doatli roll iiiehules 21 saloon iiasscugers, 80 French onion sellers and 27
of the crew.

Havana, Nov. 21.—F.vidmce obtniiuMl hy the commission wlilcli is in
vestigating the dlseovcvy hy the secret
police of a eoiisiderahle (piaiitity of
arms, ammunllioii and iiccoiitremeiits
In a liouse in tlie Cerre suhiirh is tend
ing to implicate a few men of some
prominence. The government has no
doubt that Ihe materials came from the
United .States, and it Is now sei'king
to learn who wero the pnrchasi'rs.
Goveninicnt officials now admit that
tlu'y have received various secret ad
vices regarding eontemplated uprisings
before election day In various parts of
the island, parlienlarly In tlie provinces
of Santiago. Santa Clara ami I’inardel
Rio, witli a probable attack on the iialuee ill Ilyvaiia.
Tlie olijeet of the latter, according
to these officials, appears to lie tlie re
moval. possilily hy iissasslnatlon, of
President Palma.
Tlie jilotters, it is
pointed out. are well aware, since there
is now no vice president, that the elec
tion of I’alma’s successor would, ac
cording to tile constitution, he in tlie
hands of congress, and that the Lib
erals, with the help of a few Inde
pendents, could control both houses.
The government has not revealed Its
inforiliatloii as to the extent of these
plots, hut special measures have been
taken for guarding the palace.
The
fact that the president and Ids family
are remaining at honte and that troops
are being sent to the points where, ac
cording to reports, the plotting orig
inates. are considered signiffcaiit. So
far as known, however, the.se plots are
uot generally hacked hy any large party
and. whether they are widespread or
otherwise, (he active watclifiilness
against any form of uprising is lielievod to have siinelelied any ambitious
of (he plidters.
One (iicory is that these rumors of
plots are intended hy his ojiiioiKnits to
Imbue President Palma with tlie idea
of resigning and tliat lliere are nc
actual plifis to do him jiliysical injury.

St. Malo. Fraiiee, Nov. 21.—ItealizaUoii of (lie full e.vtent of the di.aaster
to the cro.ss-channel steamer Hilda
was borne in upon the people of this
town as reports of finding of bodies
came in from different points along tlie
nearby c6ast.
In all over (iO bodies
have been washed up, including that of
Captain Gregory, the commander of
the wrecked ship. Thirteen bodies of
saloon passengers have been ideiititled.
The survivors are rapidly recovering.
James Gunter, the only seamau of
the Hilda saved from tlie wreck of that
vessel, says there was no jiaiilc on
board. The rough sea made it impos
sible to lower boats. Gunter clung to
the fittings of the topmast with nine
others below him who died during the
night of exposure.
The Hilda first struck at 10 o’clock
Saturday night. She was going dead
slow. Rockets were sent up, but there
was no response. Seven minutos later
the ship broke amidships and her decks
were swept hare with the exception of
the few survivors who clung to the
mast. They were rescued by the steam
er -4da at 10 o'clock Sunday morning,
after having endured 12 hours of agony.
In response to the captaiu’s appeal,
when he found It would he useless to
attempt to laiiiicli the lioals. all the wo
men and children were mustered in the
niiiiii hutch and the stewardesses fixed
lifebelts around each of them, the
French onion sellers assisting in the
work. Everybody was very quiet.
Gunter says there were about 20 per
sons on the rigging when the vessel
foundered. He describes pathetically
liow the men gradually dropped off, ex
FREIGHT WRECK IN .MAINE.
hausted hy the terrible cold, and says
the roar of the elements was awful.
Freeport, Me., Nov. 21.—\ freight
Gunter himself fought against a
strong inclination to sleep and says that train broke apart at I lie top of tlic
before the rescue of himself and live grade west of lids station Inst evening
passengers he cared little what be and tlie half dozen ears tliat ran linck
down tlie arade were' met and four of
came of him.
them
telescoped hy a special frciglit
The enfnince to the harbor of ,St.
Malo is one of the most dillicnlt known train tliat was following. No one was
to mariners.
On Saturday night a seriously in.liired. Tlie engine of Ihe
blinding snowstorm, with haze and special train, wld<'h met the runaway
badly
high wind, prevailed, and it is little freight cars hend-on, was
wonder that even so experienced a smashed, hid the engineer and the tirenavigator as Captain Gregory lost liis niun both .inmped in time. The damage
reckoning, especially as at the point to the rolling stock is !t!2.5,000.
whore tlie Hilda struck only a few
TWO ENGINEERS KILLED.
yards’ deviation from the regular
course meant destruction.
Torpedo
.Tamestown. N. Y., Nov. 21.—An
boats dispatched to the scene of the east-bound Atlantic express drawn hy
wreck ascertained that there Is no hope two engines in charge of Engineers
of salvaging the vessel.
Krelger and See, left the track at
Falconer last night.
The engines
SORROW AT SOUTHAMPTON.
tipped over, hnryiiig the engineers,
Southampton, Nov. 21.—All ihe mem who were killed. The passengers es
bers of the crew of the ill-fati-d Hilda caped with a severe shaking up. The
were residents of this town and the cause of the derailment la being in
most pitiful scenes were enacted at the vestigated.
offices of the Loudon and Southwestern KEPT PISTOL UNDER PILLOW.
Railway company. The officials there
were unable to extend any hope to the
Natchez, Miss., Nov.
21.—Major
relatives. Most of the men leave wives Simon Mayer, aged 68, who served as
and children. The mayor of South major general on the stuff of General
ampton has started a relief fund and is Chalmers In the Confederate army,
receiving a ready response to his ap- was arising from bed when his revolver
peaL
accidentally slipped from under his
pillow and diseliarged a bullet which
LUCKY MR. SMITH.
loilgetl behlud Ids right ear, Aroduciug
instant death.
'
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 21.—Henry A.
Smith of Everett, ^nown as “Steeple
INTENDED TO KILL WIFE.
Jack" Smith, while sweeping out the
chimney in tbe Sagamore building, fell
Falls Village, Conn., Nov. 21.—Ernest
86 feet down the inside of the chimney, Jackson, a negro, who shot and killed
landing on a pile of soot, and did 'not Sylvia Penfleld, was hound over to the
receive even a scratch.
Smith had superior court wllhout ball on the
Just started at the top of the chimney charge of murder In the first degree.
when his foot slipped and he was pre At the Inquest It developed that Jackcipitated to tbe basement.
son had Intended to kill his wife and
ST. PETERSBURG COOLING OFF. that by accident be shot Miss Penfleld
In tbe back.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—Normal
SHREVEPORT HARD HIT.
conditions of life are being resumed
here. The workmen are returning to
Shreveport. La.,
Nov.
21.—The
work, the electric light plants are In Shreveport city ball, (he police station,
operation and telephonic communica market house, two saloons and several
tion has been restored. Tbe newspa small frame huildin'gs were burned
pers reappeared thla^ morning.
and Walter Woo<1h, an aged cripple,
was burned to death. The loss totals
NO WORD OP REVOLUTION.
1100,000.
Many valuable records of
Washington, Nov. 21.—Cablegrams tbe city were destroyed.

1 now wish to tonoh upon Maine’s
greatest moral and political issue:
The Prohibition Law, a law mnoh
ridicnledr bnt one that is nevertheless
worthy of consideration by the
greatest miuds. I do uot speak ot it
in any spirit of fanaticism or for
political purposes, bnt as one who
desires to see all laws observed. I re
fer not so much to its use as to its
abuse. Ever since this law was made
it has been the football of politics.
The evils that have grown cut of that
law are greater than the evils of mm
itself. I declare that that law must
be observed "simply beoanse it is a
law. If the people don’t like it let
them repeal it. Bnt while it is a law
they must recognize it as sneh. The
men who are beliind that law are
there because they realize that there
is no greater glory for any state than
in the rigid enforcement of its laws.
“In closing I wish to say that I bring
to yon the welcome and greeting of
those from vonr home and mine. ”
Among the other speakers who won
tbe enthnsiasm of all present were
Rev. Dr, Minot Savage, Prof. Htury
Chapman of Bowdoin College and
Gen. Tnomas H. Hnbbard, president
of New England Soolety.
Dr. Savage read an original poem
entitled "Way Down in Maine.’’
Among the many prominent one
time Maine men present were H. L.
Pitnam, Eben H. Emery Forrester
of New York, Dr. Thomas H. Wil
lard, Dr., Charles Brown, J. Arthur
Green, Pres. American Book Oo.,
John Peiroe, the “Granite King,’’ from Santo Domingo received at the
Kimble Atwood, William J. Curtis, war department make no mentidn of
Goo. F. Harriman and O. P. Perry.
revolutionary disturbances. Full re
ports upon tbe condition of tbe island
are expected by the end of tbe week.
SNBBZB AND BLOW, bnt yon
can’t get permanent relief from ROOSEVELT ASKED TO ACT.
catarrh nnless you purify your blood.
Hood’s Sarsparllla does this, soothes
Boston, Nov. 21.-^Tbe Boston board
and heals the inflamed snrfaoes, re> of aldermen adopted reeolutlons con
moves all sorofnlons taints, and onrss demning tbe recent outragee upon Jews
ontftirh.
h Russia and urging President RooeeSick beadaobe ia oared, by Hood's
velt to take pqiBg gfitloo (p tbe matter.
Pills, asa

Attempted Inelcht.

Joneo—What’s the difference between
stinginess and economy?
BrownStinginess Is habitual economy; econ
omy Is spasmodic stinginess.—Tom
Watson’s Magazine.
Wb«t Wm ImelrtBV.

‘‘I’ve lost all faith in my watch. It
w<«’t keep time any more.”
"Then it’s, not faith yoa want, bat
worka.”—Cleveland Leader. ________

Biddeford, Me., Nov. 17.—AiinMasas
Stefanu was taken before the muni
cipal ccuit Tlinrstia.y for trial on the
ohaigG ot murder for the stabling of
a fellow Albanian in tlio varrt of tne
Laconia division of the Peincr'll
mills. Tliovi(t.ni, Ai astaias Cc sta,
died at. the hospital within a few
lionis tiom the wounds inflicted in his
ahdriu''n. Stefanu was arrested on
the load to Alind ahnut six miles
frem tliis city. At the time he conh'ssed to tlie stabbing, hut ela'inod he
was aggiavatf d beyond eiiduraiieo.
Four of tlie 10 witnesses sniiimonen
were heard during the forenoon. All
wero millnien and one of them was an
uncle of tlie victim, and tlie only
witnefs of tlie stubtiing. He gave his
name as Bengal Anastas ai.d said tlie
two had been swearing at eaoli other
and using hard words. Final y Costa
struck Stefann over the head with a
basket and the stabbing qnickly fol
lowed. A foreman testified he liad
repeatedly cautioned the two men
abont quarreling and lond talk.
Probable oanse was fonnd for hold
ing Stefann for trial at the January
term of the supremo court at Saco.
Ho was ordered committed to Alfred
jail withont bail.

lOU REED
Held In Custody By Sheriff Anthome of York County
Alfred, Mo., Nov. 17.-Iola Reed,
the West Newfleld school girl who accomiiauied Sheriff Athori e of York
county and lior mother to Boston and
identified the place where slio received
crimiral surgical treatment, arrived
Wednesday night, and until the Janaary sitting of the grand jn»y will bo
in charge of Jailor Rankin. Slie Is
uot under arrest, neither is she de
tained, but she came hero at SlicriiT
Athoruo’s suggestion and a' tlie re
quest of iter motlicr, and will reniiiin
in the family apartments at the
county jail.
Her home at West Newfleld is a
form house in an isolated section, and
at times she has been alone three
weeks, her mol her being employed at
honsework for a family near the vil
lage and her two brothers away at
work. Ill view of this ai:d the fact
that the girl is a very impDitaiit wit
ness for the state in the proseontiou
of Charles H. Nowell of Sanford,
who IS charged with having had
criminal relations with her, and that
she may be needed as a witness in
Boston prosecutions, the sheriff de
cided that he had better sarsonud her
with official proteotion. He says t>>at
parties sooght for in connection with
the raids of Boston “private hos
pitals,’’ might nudertako to spirit her
away if 8he2were[.known to be alone
in her home.

NEW STEAMER UNE
To Connect Stockton Springs With
Portland
Portland, Me., Nov. 17.—The Maine
Ooast Transportation Go. has issned
notice to all merchants, mannfactnrers and all others interested in the
transportation of merchandise from
New York, Boston and Portland via
Stockton SpriugB to cities and towns
reached by the Bangor & Aroostook
railroad, that they will place one of
their steamers on this route upon the
opening of tbe new Bangor & Aroos
took railroad terminal at Stockton.
The company has been operating a
line of Bteamera for aome time be
tween Boston, Portland and Eastern
Maine ports, carrying misoellaueona
freight.
The oonnection recently made by
the Bangor &> Aroostook railroad to
tide water makes it possible tor
water transportation to and from aU
points in tbe country via New York,
Boston and Portland and all points on
or reached by tbe Bangor A Aroos
took system.
Tbe steamers of this line are stannqb
sea-going s^essels, equipped for the
transportation ot freight only. All
freight will be protected by marine
insurance and carried at tbe lowest
possible rates.

. .(ill. d

Fort Fairfield, Mo , Nov. 21.—Dep
uty Slioriffs C. H. Dinsmoro ot this
town ai d M. S. Huron i.f Presque Isle
today nrri'slcd ^Irs. Isnao Baruos on
tlio cliargo of muiijor in putting
stiycliiiii'o in cpsoni salts, thereby
enuring (lie d-atli (f Pearl Barnes,
l or liitlo step-daiightor. The chilu’s
fhatli occurred on Oct. 29.
Mrs. Jinnies was arrested at tlio
homo or Percy London in Southeastern
Prpiqno Isle, whoro she has been
staying since (he child’s death. The
warrant for tlio woman’s arrest was
issindhy Judge Nicholas Fessondon
of Fort Fairfield on cdiiplniut of
County Atty. Herbert T. Powers.
Soon after making the arrest, the
dopntiis left for this town witli their
prisoner.
The nntliorities express the opinion
that Mrs. Barnes did not intend tliafr
the child should take the jxiisou, al
leging that Mrs, Barnes miitrd tbe
poison with the medicine in the belief
that it wonldj^bo taken jbyher hnahand from'wlio she hod^bcen separated
for some time.
Mrs. Barnes reached here about 8
o’clock last night and was immediate
ly arraigned before Judge Fessenden.
She pleaded not gnilty and the oaB&
was continued until Wednesday next
at 10 a m.
Tlie oliarge against the
woman being murder,
bail wa»
denied. Mrs. Barnes was taken to
jail after ttie arraignment but was
given into tlio custody cf deputy
sheriff Dinsinore, aud sient the uight
at Ills homo.
Mrs Siinics told tlie officers who
arrested her tiint sl.e was unjustly
aconsed. She professed to liiivo nO'
knowledge of the affair,
Altliough
V’”'*’ *''*’*' that she was.
und^r suspicion, she never expressed
a'uy emotion until today wh<>ii 8lie>
was arrested, aud then she broke'
down and wopt violently. Tonight
slio had regained lior acenstoraed
calmness ami wtion she pleaded before
.Iiidge Fessenden she spoke in a clear
firm voice.

LONDON LEHER.
(From Bossio Pepper Padelford.)
Last week wo had a tine experience.
We had tickets to tlie uiinual meeting
of the Shakespeare League at Gnildhull Soliool of Musio. It is down near
Farrington street near the Victoria
eubankmout aud to reach it we had to
go through the old lunor Temple from
the Strand ride. It is simply aston
ishing that those old tonrts and trees
aud buildings are kept just as they
have so long, on .property that must
be simply prioel^ss .now.
The old place was very lovely iu
the dull liglit. It was a foggy day
aud as wo had uot tlio remotest ide»
of where we were coming out,by this
or any other turn, It wns ,very mysterlons aud story-book like.

The meetings of the Leagno were
highly diverting. The plan was to
have a 'symposinm on “the best
method of presenting Shakespeare's
plays’’ by men tf letters, playwrights,
gentlemen, clergymen, theatre man
agers, oritirs and some few women ot
note. We not only saw a great many
of England’ most prominent men of
these classes, bnt wo heard them ex
press their IdBss with oonsiderablo
wit—some very amusing—and with
groat direotuess. They all told eaoh
other that he who spoke was tbe only
one who had the fall right of it, and
indnlged in personalities chat would
have caused a permanent coolness be
tween Americana They took it qnite
as a matter of oonrse and did not
soem partioularly raffled. In a recent
Dumber of the ontlook Mr. Bon
Qreet’s work was commented on. We
showed tbe uotioe to Mr. Poel who is
soon to be in America on a leotnring
tour. If yon have a chance to bear
him be sure to do so. He ia tbe man
who revived tbe old (the Elizabethan)
style of presenting Shakespeare’s
plays, ana bis experienoes as a man
ager are very remarkable. He wML
tbe man who arranged the busine^i
for Ben Greet at first and works
with him a good deal.
9

Ten thonsand demons gnawing awaj
at one’s vitals couldn’t be mnob worst
than tbe tortures of itching piles.
Yet there’s a onre. Doan’s Ointment
never falls.

.. ..
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INSURANCE
COMMIHEE
Ask About Campaign
Funds N
Stnalor Depew and Other Men
Sharply Questioned
Now York. Xov. IS.—Wlion (lio logIslntlve conunittpo on Insuriincc liivestl; Ration openod Its sossion yostcrdny It
expected tlmt Senntor T. ('. I’latt
■would be called. He is watilcd to testlty as to the collection of contribu
tions to political caiiipalijn f\inds from
the Insiirauci' coinpaules, .Mr. Odell
baring testili<“<l tliat I’latt collected all
campaign moneys up to last year. It
la now expected tlia*t I’lalt will be
beard early nc.vt week.
Frank H. Jordan, son of the former
■controller of the Enultahle Life Assur;ance society, who at a jirevious session
said he did not IsWow where his father
was or whether cither his father or
mother was living, was called again,
and said that recently he had received
a letter from his mother, who was in
Canada, but she said nothing of his
father.
Samuel .S. .McCurdy, assistant reg
istrar of the Kipiilable, said he had
chargi' of the viniehers for legal ser▼Ice. lie told of an incident in Califomin in 1J>!I7 when the insurance
commissioner o' that state demanded
an examination of the E(iuitable.
Thouf.'ind.s of dollars were spent by the
aoclety in this matter as accounted by
>lcCnrd,v, and he jnslilied the expendi
ture on the ground that it would have
cost the I'hinitnble about !it40,000 had no
defense been nnide, hence the expendi
ture for counsel.
Senator iJeitew was called to testify
.Tpgardlng ti number of vouchers for
•legal services, but his knowledge of
them was rather limited, and many of
the exi»endltures and signers of these
■vouchers he declared he had never
heard of. One voucher to .Tohn A.
Nichols for legal services was accom
panied by a letter to Oepew referring
to "our friend who comes around once
year" and “your cantankerous friend
up the river.”
Depew said he knew
Nichols hud been retained at different
times by the Eiinltable, but he did not
know In what connection. Nichols, he
•aid, was once (luarautine commission
er and used to be In active politics.
■Gage B. Tarbell, second vice presl^dent of the E(iuitable society, was
■called, and he told of his ‘JO years’ con
nection with the Equitable and his ac
tivities in the Interest of the pollc.vbolders. He was opposed to money
being spent for legislative purposes and
thought the policyholders in a body
could defeat any legislation inimical
to their Interests. He said he had tried
to Interest the Now York Life and the
kl.utnal Life In an agreement to appoint
;* committee of one to look after such
^matters, but the oHlcers of the Mutual
Ufa said It was Impracticable. Taribell knew of no money expended for
Uegitlativc purposes.
= dJkOT SQUIRES’ DEPOSITION.
I New York, Nov. 18.—The deposition
«T George H. Squire, former financial
anaxiager of'the Equitable Life Assur
ance society, was taken here before a
•ub-committee of the Armstrong leg
islative committee on insurance iuyestlgation. In lieu of Squires' appear
ance before the committee because of
bis poor health. The deposition was not
made public, as it will he read for the
record when the sessions of the Armatrong committee are resumed. None
of the persons present would give any
Intimation as to the replies Squire
made to the charges that had lieen
made l)y various witnesses during the
Investigation, nor would they say In
xvhat manner ,S(H]lre cxi)l!ilnod the
various financial transactions In tils
»auH>, the trustee account, or the J. \V.
JAIexander No. 3 account, wltli all of
whlcli his name has been connected.
BOSTON HAS .'flUO.tXX) FIRE.
Boston. Nov. IS.—A large live-story
t>rick l)ullding used for storage pur
poses by tile Continental Storage 3Ynreliouse company ut the Soutli End was
mined by lire last night. Showers of
sparks endangered the congested tenexnent bouse district In the vicinity and
about a dozen families had to abandon
their apartments. The loss is about
flOO.OOO.
NELLIE M’COY INSANE.
New York, Nov. 18.—Nellie McCoy,
the vivacious little souhrette of “The
Sari,and the Ctrl,” who has been
pleasing the audiences at the Casino
■with her rendition of "Poor Little
Marionette,” has become violently in•ane and Is now In the psycopathic
.ward at Bellevue.
■' AGED BRIDE A SUICIDE.

CONDUCTING A BUSINESS.
t/snallr Trouble When Head of the
Firm Take* It Basr-

Conducting a business Is like rollfng
a huge bowlder up a hill. The moment
you cease to push It, the moment you
take your slioulder from It and think
you will rest and take it easy, the
bowlder begins to crowd hack upon
you, and If you are not careful It will
either run over and crush you or get
away from you altogether and go to
the bottom with a crash. It Is neces
sary to he everlastingly pushing, fol
lowing up the bowlder, keeping It go
ing, In order to get It to the top of the
hill.
One of the greatest dangers of early
prosperity In any line Is a tendency to
rela.x effort. Many a man eeases to
grow when his salary is raised or when
he Is ndviinced to a higher position.
Many a business man, after he has
built up a large business, ceases to
exert himself, and the moment he
pauses In his campaign of pushing and
struggling, the moment he begins to
relax in giving his close personal at
tention, Ills hii.sinc.ss ceases to advance,
and fatal dry rot sets in—one of the
worst diseases that can seize on any
Individual or concern.
The man who attempts to run a busi
ness, large or small, must keep his fin
ger constantly on its pulse In order todetect any rise or fall of temperature,
any Irregularity or any Jar In the ma
chinery. M'hou the head of a firm is
trying to take it easy, there Is usually
trouble soiuewherc.—Orison Swett Marden in Success Magazine.

DRAMA IN 1765.
Ploy* ■Were Acted Uuder Great Dlflleultlea ut Tbat Time.

Here is an account of the sacking of
a theater in New York from the Ga
zette of May 3, 17013: “The play adver
tised to be acted la.st Monday evening
having given offense to sundry and
divers inhabitants of this city, who
thought It highly Improper that such
entertainments should be exhibited at
this time of public distress, when great
numbers of poor people can scarce find
means of subsistence, whereby many
persons might be tempted to neglect
their business and squander that mon
ey which is necessary to the payment
of their debts and the support of their
families, a rumor was spread about the
town that if the play went on the audi
ence would meet with. some disturb
ance from,the multitude.
"This prevented the greatest part of
those who intended to have been there
from going. However, many people
came and the play was begun, but soon
Interrupted by the multitude, who burst
open the doors and entered with noise
and tumult. The audience escaped In
the best manner they could. Many
lost their hats and other articles of rai
ment. A boy bad his skull fractured
and was yesterday trepanned. Death
Is his. Several others were sorely set
upon and Injured. But w’e heard of
no lives lost. The multitude immedi
ately demolished the house, carried the
pieces to the common, where they con
sumed them In a bonfire.”
Inaennltr of tbe Qnoll.

Quail leave the nest the moment they
are hatched. They have been seen
running through the grass with bits of
shell clinging to them. They do not
stay In the nest a moment longer than
necessary to get their “laud legs,” but
run away tlirough the grass, followed
by the mother, who watches over them
until they are old enough to take care of
themselves. When suddenly surprised
by a mau or dog, the mother will try
to draw attention away from her brood
by running along the ground wltli
drooping wing, pretending to be
wounded. The young quail flatten
tliemselves out on the ground and re
main motionless. When the mother
has succeeded In enticing the object of
hor fear n sufficient distance from her
young, she will suddenly rise and fly
away with the swiftness of an arrow.
The Sonirrel Fl*h.

On account of the peculiar barking
noise which Is characteristic of squir
rels a certain odd looking member of
the finny tribe Is called a squirrel fish.
One might expect such a fish to posses.s a gray color or to be supplied with
a tall like that of the squirrel, but be
yond the bark there la no other resem
blance displayed In the namesake. In
color the squirrel fish Is a hrllllaut red,
which makes it a conspicuous Inhab
itant of tlie sea ns It darts here and
there with quick, alert movements. The
body of the squirrel fish shows n few
stripes and is well covered with sharp
spines.
Common Namea.>

All nations have their Smiths, Jones
es and Robinsons. In France the name
which Is used to signify one of a very
large number of men, as Smith Is some
times figuratively used with us, is
Durand, the commonest name in the
French directories. In Berlin and oth
er cltlea of north Germany Herr Mey
er is Mr. Smith. But in some parts of
Germany the name of Schulze Is the
most common name.
Bnoonraaement.

Blddeford, Me., Nov. 18.—Mrs. Mary
New Clerk—1 think I understand the
A. Ellla, aged 01, committed suicide by business pretty well now. Employer■liaDging at her home here. She was Yes? Keep at It four or five years.
t^iacovere by her husband, George W. Perhaps you’ll understand It then as
Bulls, to whom she was married eight well aa you think you do now.—Phila
snoiiths ago. Despolt^ency Is believed delphia Ledger.
to have been the cause at ths suicide.
(laed to ttaeatlone.

ALFONSO’S BRIDE-TO-BE.
Madrid, Nov. 20.—The Correspond•nala asserts tbat King Alfonso will be
married to Princess Ena of Battenberg
la May, 1006.
Princess Ena of Battenberg Is the
only daughter of the widow Princess
Henry of Battenberg, who Is tbeyoungost .sister of King Edward.

Lawyer—I really hope I don’t annoy
you with all these questions? Fair Cli
ent—Not at all. I’m used to It. I have
a slz-year-old son.
A girl feels flattered when told she
looks well In anything, but a wife
I thinks such a compliment only a plot
I to get her to wear old clothes.

THIRTY-NINE
PERISHED
Lodging House Fire
In Glasgow
Many Rescued From Death By
Brave Firemen
Glasgow, Nov. 20,—The most terrible
Are that has occurred In Great Britain
for many years broke out here in o
cheap lodging house for men In Watson
street and resulted in the loss of .30
lives and the severe injury of many
others.
I
The flames were first noticed at C
o’clock Sunday morning on the fourth
floor of the building, which was occu
pied by 330 meu. An alarm was raised
and the firemen were speedily in at
tendance, hut flames and smoke were
then issuing from most of the windows
on the fourth floor. An extraordinary
scene was created by a procession of
almost naked men issuing from the
door of the building, and against their
frantic efforts to escape the firemen
had actually to fight for admission.
Reaching the upper floor the firemen
found that the narrow passages were
becoming congested with men who
dropped to the floor overcome by
smoke. The fire was confined to the
fourth floor, and as soon ns the fire
men were able to get to work It was
speedily extinguished. The flames
had been fed by the W’ooden partitions
of the cubicles which threw off vol
umes of smoke, resulting in the suffo
cation of the inmates. Many on being
brought to the street rallied in a few
minutes, but others had to be taken to
the hospitals.
The dead were mostly workmen In
the prime of life. They presented a
horrible spectacle, their blackened
faces bearing evidence of terrible
struggles to escape.
Many men were sleeping In the attic
floor above the burning fourth floor
and these had narrow escapes. The
flames burst through the floor and it
was Impossible for the men to descend.
The windows were securely fastened
and the men had to break them so
that they could climb through to neigh
boring roofs.
By 10 o’clock a search of the build
ing was made and a complete list of the
victims obtained, which showed that
39 were dead and 32 Injured.
It appears to be the custom of these
lodgers to sleep In a nude condition
and the march of the survivors- to the
police station was a fantastic one.
Some had snatched the covers of the
beds and others their trousers, while
many wore nothing. The local authori
ties had to be called upon to supply the
men with clothing and warm meals.
Owing to their migratory habits and
absence of permanent homes, many of
the dead will never be Identified. The
Identification of others is rendered dif
ficult by the absence of clothing.
TELLS A QUEER STORY.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 20.—A man
who says his name Is Roy Goodrich
says he found a man piling ties on the
Camden and Atlantic railroad tracks
near Absecon, a few miles from here,
last night. He attacked the man, he
says, and was beaten unconscious,
and when he recovered he was lying
between the rails tied with a rope,
with three railroad ties upon him. He
got out his penknife, he says, and lib
erated himself.
RAILROAD BRIDGE BURNED.
Newtown, Conn., Nov. 20.—Fire de
stroyed a bridge of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad over the
Ilousatonlc river at this point and It
will be a month before another struc
ture cun be built. In the meantime
passengers will be transferred over
the highway bridge, 50 feet away.
The bridge was 200 feet long.
SIX HUNDRED KILLED.
Toklo, Nov. ‘20.—An eye-witness of
the recent riot at Vladivostok reports
that nearly half the city was burned
and that 000 of the garrison were
killed; that the jail was thrown open,
and that General Kappek is missing.
The damage Is estimated at $25,000,000.
Soldiers from Harbin are reported to
have joined the rioters.
KILLED BY COMPANION.
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WalterBaker&Co.’s

Chocolate
£ Cocoa

Itisaperfect food,highly
nourishing, easily di
gested, fitted to repair
l!l wasted strength, pre
serve health and pro
long life.
ReElnteieu
U. S. I’lit. Oft.
A new and handsomely
illustrated Recipe Book sent free.

Walter Baker&Co.Ltd.

ExtabUshed 1780, DOBCHBSTEB, BIASS.

4B Highest Awards
In Europe and America

have more improvements than all other ranges
combined.
Single Damper (patented); worth the price
of the range. Saves fuel—saves worry.
Cup-Joint Oven Flues / never leak. Insure bet
ter baking.
Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
better fire—one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.
Gas Shelf; goes on in place of the usual end shelf,
A supplementary gas range.
Our New Plain Designs—less nickel ornamenta
tion—are making a hit. Artistic, handsome, easily kept
clean.
0
SOLD 3Y PROGRESSIVE DEALERS.

PARKER^S
HAIR BALSAM

CleftBies and beautifies Uie hair.
Promotes a lazuriant growth.
Newer Full# to Bestore Orny
Hair to Its Touthful Color.
Cure# scalp diseases St hair folUcz.

AN ANCIENT VOLUME.
Old Plarbook of Jefferson'. Grand
father Besened From Scrap Heap.

Before me lies an ancient playbook
rescued from the scrap Leap of a junk
dealer. It Oimtuliis three small pam
phlets hand stitched with coarse linen
thread—“The Emiieror of the Moon,
as performed at the Patagonian The
ater, Loudon;” "Damon and Phillida,
with the Musiek prefix’d to each Song,”
and "English Readings, a Comic Piese
In one Act.” They are dated 1777, 1765
and 1787. On the frontispiece of each
playlet Is Inscribed a signature—J. Jef
ferson. The autographs have so near
ly faded Into the yellow dimness of the
time stained paper that it is not pos
sible they could have been written by
the genial comedian of our day. Bach
■•signature Is evidently as old as the
book Itself.
One day, curious as to the ownership
of the little volume, I submitted It to
the late Joseph Jefferson. He turned
the yellowed pages slowly and with
much Interest, studying attentively the
autograph inscribed here and there
through the book.
“It Is undoubtedly,” he said, “a stray
volume from the library of my grand
father. Like my own library, It was
bound to have many playbooks in It.
He may have used it In London and
brought it with him when he came to
America In 1797. The playbills of those
days abounded In a medley of short
pieces such as you find In this little
volume. What Interests me most, how
ever, Is the curious likeness I find in
the autograph of my grandfather to my
own writing. The characters are small
er, and some letters are unlike. Still
there is a family resemblance, some
what like that handed down in face
and figure.—Llpplncott’s Magazine.

Make winter money with a Fairbanks En
gine. Write for our Farm Power book.
THE FAIRBANKS CO., 19 Exchange St.,
Bangor, Me.

Sheet riusic Free
To Advertise our New Mnsio Rooms
we will give away one Beautiful Song
or Instramental Sheet of Mnsio toanyone sending this oonpou and 2a stamp
to pay for postage, with oatalogns of
all the latest popnlar songs which we
sell at 16o per copy. Send to-day to
Acme Mnsio Fab. Oo., Mnsio Hall
Bnilding, Hamilton Place, Boston,
Mass.

3heet Husic Coupon
Enclosed find two cent stamp,
Please send me year oatalogne and
sheet of mnsio. (State which.) Tooil
..................................... or iDstrnmental

Name...............................................

A CAT’S AMUSING TRICK.
Town.............................................

Pnas Found a Way to Keep H.r Appotntment.,

“My cat,” says a writer in the Chica
go Tribune, “Is twelve years old and'
an ordinary tabby. Since It was deli
cate as a kitten, I always let It sleep
In the kitchen on the ground floor, from
which a large window overlooks a
yard. In tills window Is one pane
which opens separately by means of a!
latch.
1
“When It was about two years old
the cat, no doubt finding the night'
long, taught Itself to open this pane
and get out through It. At first when
the cook told me about It I was Incred- j
ulous, knowing that servants have a I
way of making the cat responsible for
any little negligence of their own, but j
as the window was found open every'
morning I was bound to believe It. I
Since then 1 have seen the cat do the,
trick a hundred times, for, once It I
knew that we had discovered It at It, j
It no longer made a secret of It. Its
way of doing It was to jump upon the
Inner window sill, push the latch up
ward with the tip of Us nose and pull
the frame back with Its paw. It did
this as easily as a human being would
do It with the hand.
|
“The most amusing part In that one,
of this cat’s descendants, perceiving |
tbat its mother knew the secret of get- j
ting outside, taught itself the same
trick In quite a short time. This kit
ten open^ any sideboard or cupboard
in which the key had not been turned
by pulling the door toward It with the
greatest dexterity.”

Roohester, Nov. 20.—Frank J. Wlrth
of this city, aged 21, was accidentally
shot while returning from a duck bunt
ing trip. He was with a party of young
men and on their way home they were
discharging their shotguns at objects
Tbe ■World aa Wo Look at It.
along the road. One charge took ef
When we look at tbe world in a nar
fect in Wlrth’s abdomen and he died row way, bow small It seems! When
In half an hour.
we look at it in a mean way, bow mean
It is! When we look at it selfishly,
A SISAL GRASS TRUST.
bow selfish it Is! But when we look at
Mexico City, Nov. 20.—Henequln, It with a broad, generous nnd helpful
or sisal grass planters of the state of spirit, what a beautiful world It Is,
Yucatan, are planning an association and what wonderful people we find In
to maintain the price of henequln fibre, Itl—Boston Christian Register.
,
which Is mostly exported to the United
States. The project Is to be capitalised
Bad Disease.
at fSO.OOO.OOO. All the deUlls of or
Willie—What’s tbe matter with pa
pa’s eyes, mamma? Mamma—Nothing
ganisation hW hfieq atttled.
that 1 know of, Willie. WUUe-^Well, I
beard him tell Mr. Jones tbat be had
TORPEDO BOAT IN MUD.
to have an eye opener every morning.—
KteL Nov. 20.—Divers have diacov- Yonkers Herald.
sred that the torpedo boat S126, which,
Coaststoat.
during the maneuvera In Kiel bay Fri
Blobbs—Wigwag la always going to
day night, sank after colliding with tha
cruiser Undlue, Is lying in the mad law about something. Blobbs—TbsPs
with a list to port. Four bodlaa bava right. He’s even going to marry a.girl
named Sue.
___
been recovered.

State.............................................

ia,ooo
_ Farm Hunters I

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pot
ent business conducted for MODCRATC Fees.
OUROrrtcnsOppociTc; u, o. patent Office
and wo can secure naicaci.T less tuuo than those
'remote from
r SeaU MoOuL
or
wnfi descrip
tion. We odvise. If pate.uaLle or
free of|
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. '
A Pamphlet, **
to Outain Parents,'* with
cost of same in the U. S. and fu-cign countries^
'sent free, Afld/ess,

C-A-SB^Oi-vaCOOff. Patent OrF.';c, ''/shh nqton, D. C,

and more answered our extensive newspsp^l
advertising last year.
, • «uN
In Maine alone wo sold 289 farms dnnog w
If you want to sell, write today for ourj™ I
farm description blanks.
iJ
\Ve require no payment in advancti i
We use our own money to advertise
1
erty. We eelletores, mills, shops and hote-sWI

E.fl.STROOTFIlRfilMES
150 NanonuSf., N.V. Tromont Tsmp'K.aOS'

|

H. H. ALLAN, Agent,

Dennysvllle,

^***1

DEATH INSTANTANEOUS.

found the charred remains of a
feast fire and the circles of an IndWj
Quarrelsome Negro Kills Young Wo war dance. It Is believed the
man S'lsltlng His Home.
were slain by hostile Indians, wlio j
Great Burrengton, Mass., Nov. 20.— habit that portion of Lower Cnllfoni*|

Timothy Jackson, 35 years of age, is
locked up at Canaan, Conn., charged
with shooting and Instantly killing
Ophelia Penfleld, 23 years old, of Shef
field, at the former’s home In Falls
Village, a small town 15 miles from
here Just over the state line in Con
necticut.
Jackson claims that the shooting was
the result of an accident. He had re
turned from the village to his home
about midnight In a quarrelsome mood,
and soon became involved In a dispute
with his wife. Miss Penfleld, who was
visiting at the Jackson house, was
present during the quarrel.
Jackson bad been bunting earlier in
the day and bis gun stood in a corner
of the room. Grabbing It up, with the
Intention, as he says, of frightening bis
wife, tbe weapon was discharged, the
contents lodging In Miss Penfield’s
back, causing death instantaneously.
All tbe parties concerned are negroes.
FATE OF EXPLORERS.

WELCOME TO ROSSA.
Cork, Nov. 20.—Several thou8>ii«|
participated In a demonstration oM
come to O’Donovan Bossa, his «ro^
coinciding with the annual demoair
tion in memory of the “Mancha
martyrs,” Allen, Larkin and O’Bn^
The new house which has been
chased and furnished by admiren
Rossa was formally presented to f
Rossa Is to assume the duties of M
tary of the Cork county
,
Which he was elected last
IleaeBt and Bztlaet AnlisslV

“It is a great mistake to con^
that it la a law of nature that r
animals are all small and taslg
as compared with their represe^
in the past,” says • aolentist ""
simply not true. Bscent
bigger than extinct ones and mu®J
ger than tbe three toed and
ancestors of horses. Recent elw
are as blg'as any that have eila».l
much bigger than their early
tine anceators. There never
any creature of any hind-®*
reptile, bird or fish-in any
period' we know of so big as '
the existing whales.”

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 20.—The fate
of Henry Miller apd Qu8 Olinder, who
went on an expedition to Tlb'hron Island
In tbe Gulf of California nearly a year
ago, has probably been disclosed. On
tbe desolate shores of the Gulf^of Cali
fornia, near a deserted Indian village,
a herder found tbe trappings of Miller Nettling serves better to 111®*®
gnd Olinder and a pair of dried human man’s cbaractw than the thing*
bands which may have been those of be finds ridiculous.—Ooetta
qne Qf Uie
■A few feet i|wey^was
.r

editorials
Press dlspatobes announce dWly the
details of varions local disturbances
thronahcnt Russia. One day we
read of ad uprislna In Odessa In
goutbwesterc European Russia, and
the next of trouble in Vladivostook
in extreme eastern Asiatic Russia.
These different internal but wide
spread disturbances are natural as an
element of the great change In the
government as promised by the Czar
and guaranteed by Premier Witte;
but the determination of the people
to procure more liberty than is prom
ised in the new regime shows that at
least the subjects of Nicholas know
they have him on the hip and are de
termined to give him no quarter. The
concessions made on the part of the
government show that the strength of
the will of the people is understood
and also feared. The vast area of the
empire 8,660,000 square miles makes
the Buooessfnl suppression of the fre
quent and widely separated ootbreaks
very difflonlt and the present govern
ment seems to have serious problems
before it in order to stop the march
of events, so well begun, short of a
complete overthrow of the monarchy
and the establishment of a republic.
The laboring classes, experiencing so
much poverty, oppression and despo
tism, keep on striking for an eight
hour day and the ability they have
already manifested to tie up railroads
and factories, indioates that they are
likely to get what they want in the
line of ooDoessioDB in order that peace
may be maintained. The sitnation in
Bussia is a most interesting one and
affairs there for the next lew months
may have much to do with shaping
the conrse of the future of all Europe
and Asia, if not of the entire world
Something Wrong.

and big report of plantation affairs
was more glowing and rosy than the
Indianapolis clergyman’s. The in
vestors were informed that an exten
sive plneafiple buslnens would be car
ried on and were asked to suggest an
artistic label to be used on the cans
oontaining the Ubero prodnot, the
fines on the market. Samples of
Ubero coffee were also distributed.
Last winter a kick was made. The
third and fourth dividends had not
mateiialized. A delegation of kick
ers went to Ubero to find, no soil,
no sun,no coffee—nothing but bed-rook
and a few bushes and bnildings.
Borges rode to the oonrt room in his
expensive automobile and was hustled
to a cell until he oonld obtain the
976,000 bail required. This company
the record of which is one of deoeption and fraud was organized under
the laws of Maine and was authorized
to do business under our statutes.
Many people of this Sfate lost money
that was needed for other purposes.
Everything appeared perfectly re
liable. Even pioturos of the pine
apple field'were sent ont and the an
nual reports were profusely illnstrated. Should this State ooutinue to
charter the hundreds of fake ooucerns applying for authorization to
carry on a system of robbery? The
record of the Ubero Plantation Oo. is
a stigma upon the inoorpuratiou laws
of Maine, and those laws shonld be
reviEod.
It is perhaps true that more crimes
of the larger magnitnde kind have
been bommitted within the borders
of Maine during the year 1906 than
for any year previons for sometime.
To get at the true cause of this oriminal carnival, as some are pleased to
term it, is a difficult thing. Some of
our enterprising contemporaries are
endeavoring to place the resimnslbllity
with the prohibitory law. It may be
that the long period of non-enforoement baa had a tendency to encourage
sheriffs and officers to iook upon all
law as a sort of huge joke, excusing
them from a discharge of duty but it
is rather diffioult to understand who
killed the Hackett girl and, until
we know, it is probably unfair to
ascribe the oause to anything. The
Windsor woman and the Windsor
young man got mixed np in some way
with a loaded revolver as a third
party and the boy was killed. Two
foreigners down in Biddeford got into
a scrap and a long knife finished one
of them. There isn’t so very muoh
crime in Maine after all and it is too
bad that the good name of the state
should be besmirched in order that
the prohibitory law shall be charged
with conditions for which it is not
responsible. It is unfair to Maine.

a yigoroua prosecution of similar
offenders will be made. The strong
inoliuation upon the part of our
judiciary to make punishment light
for the larger offences and severe for
lighter infraotions gives a strong be
lief that the scales of jnstioe are not
balanced uniformly and that a man’s
responsibility is lessened in direct
proportion to the enormity of his
offense. It might have been well for
Secretary Hitchoook to have started
with a small land grabber and in
that way have tacght the federal
Judge a little easy arithmetic along
true mathematical lines. Now the
question appears something like this:
If any man appropriating 312,000 acres
of land is fined 9800 how shonld a
man be punished appropriating only
a small garden plot of 1,000 acres.

So Tom Lawson at last most answer
in court some of the things he_has
stated with so much force in his
widely read articles. It is not neces
sary to worry any abont Lawson. He
has proved his ability to measure
swords with all of the crowd, Stand
ard Oil, Amalgamated Copper, crooked
life insuranoe, and do a great many
other things either one of which
would send a man of ordinary capac
ity to the mad-house. Lawson lias not
only held his own ground but ho has
gained a strong hold upon the confi
dence of the people for his predictions
have proved true. When he attacked
the management of the Equitable
Life Insurance Co., he was not be
lieved but investigation proved him
correct. His later charge that the
New York Life was more corruptly
mismanaged than the Equitable also
proved true. Tom Lawson is truly a
wonderfully peoulia^ man,—a charac
ter in our day of surprises without an
equal.

Such a fall as we have had extend
ing well onto the outer margin of
One Ferdinand E. Borges, residence
winter should make ns thankful that
somewhere near Boston, is aconsed of
we live in Maine. It is true the win
misappropriatins 91.000,000 of other
ters here are oold but think of the
people’s money in plantation schemes
delightful, balmy springtime. The
and ex-congressman Owens of Indian
summer, too, with its oall to thou
apolis is also under indiotment as
sands of non-residents to come to our
being concerned in the same bnsiness.
lakes and our bills belongs to ns.
About five years ago the Ubero Plan
The people of Maine have good oause
tation Oompany was formed and its
to rejoioe for the many good things
stock was offered for sale. The con
Mother Nature bestows. Cold, snowy
cern bad prcminent men for its offi
winter, when it is well prepared for,
cers, men by whom the investors
brings many opportnnities for pleas
would naturally expect a square deal.
ure. First of all the invigoration
According to the literature sent ont
that
is a part of onr dry zero tem
8,000 acres of very rich laud had teen
perature is nature's own stimulant
seoured located in Mexico title of
free and nudefiled to the rich and the
which had been given direct by the
poor alike. Even winter dreaded and
Mexioan government. It was the pur
shunned pnssesBea an air, laden with
pose of the concern to plant the tract
ozone which, admitted freely to our
to rubber trees, coffee and pine
homes, is a better tonic than can be
apples. Everything was planned on
fonud in Florida or California. Who
a paying oasis.
wouldn’t rather be exrosed to n win
Facts and figures were carefully
presented showing that similar plan The department of (he interior at ter's snow-storm than to a cold rain.
tations in tliat section well developed Washington has been waging a legal Who wouldn’t prefer good sleighing
were paying a profit over 60 per cent, warfare neon the people who heve, with the jingle of the bells to mud
per annnm. Until the coffee and without right, taken possession of the [ from three inches to three feet in
rubber should be profitable oorn was publio lauds, fencing in the same and jdeptlr. Who wouldrr’t prefer the drv,
to be planted and the prcdnoe of tlie using the immense tracts as stock I oold Maine winter air, which makes
same in ooniiection with the pine ranges. Vigorons prnseeutiou in tlie a man feel like hustling, te the damp
apples was guaranteed to provide a courts has been made and a recent ohilly weather of a warmer olimate
dividend of 7 per cent, the first year, court decision lias filled Secretary which chills and enervates but never
16 per cent, the seuond, 23 the third, Hitohoock of that de;;artinent with freezes. Maine is oars. Let us enjoy
86 the tourth, 40 the fifth, etc., up to disgnst and rage. Two men, Bartlett it and sound its praises.
76 per cent, the seventh year. In Richards and W. G. Comstock, were
Every political candidate in Boston
order to let people of moderate means arrested for taking and illegally fenoin on the gronna floor an investment ing 312,000 acres of land in Sheridan is now against graft and corruption,
of only small percentage was required oouiity,* Nebl, and the men plead and the oolitioai mnnioipal campaign
on the start and 93.60 a mouth ‘per guilty to the indiotment in the feder now oo at fall swing in the Hnb is a
share of $160 par value. A small al oonrt at Omaha tliereby admitting strennons one. Moran’s independent
stookholder was guaranteed the same their guilt. These men have been and snocessful fight for the office of
privileges as large ones. People bit, fined 98G0 each and sentenced to re district attorney has proved a refor
invested, and received the first and main in the custody of the U. S. mar mation, politioally, that exceeds
second dividends as estimated and shal for six hours. These wholesale those of the most snocessfnl ones, repromised. At the end of the first year violators of tlie law were prosecuted ligionsly, of the great evangelist,
a prominent divine of Indianapolis witli the hope that they would be Dwight P. Moody. These latter oonwas sent to the plantation to examine suitably punished so that the smaller versions are not so near the heart as
and report. He stated that he found operators would take a warning chat the head and it is safe to say will
everything lovely, rosy, prosperous;. Uncle Sam’s property cannot be sooner be forgotten than were the
Olimate was fine, soil of rich loam fenced and fed without as much as a words of Boston’s famons apostle.
from 6 to 16 feet in depth abounded ‘By your leave, sir.” Although Baoksliding, after election, in poli
all over.the 8,000 acres. Natives did these oases have terminated so unex tics is nsually a speedy prooess and
the manual labbr for 36 cents a day, pectedly against law and so much in there will be much of it in the Bay
silver. The second year a prominent favor of dlsobedierce of law the sec State metropolis between now and
man of Massaobnaetts was sent down retary of the interior announces tnat next spring.

XCyoaMnst
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VALUE OF OLD MEN.

State of Maine

KKNHEnKC, Hfl:
Novembers, 1005^
Tho.« ot Three.pore Year. 9ald to Be
Taken this 2n(l day of November, A. D.
I
Meat l/'.Plal Cltlaena.
on execution dated \>ctol>er i;t, I00.\ Unuod on
rendered by tiu Superior Court for
America Is the young man’s country, 1 jiidsmont
tlie Coiinty of Koiinebec, at the term thereof'
we are told, heoause so many of the beyun and held on the ftr^t Tuesday of 8 ptcai*
AJ>. I 06, to wit i on the litb day of Oct >ber'
conspicnons figures among us arc young her,
A. 1>. ti> 6, In far r of Warren . rhilbrook, of
men. The thing is said conventionally, I Watorvl'lo, In raid Co nty of Kennebec and
f of Maine, a^NloNt Lucy WI)Uan>8, of
ns if there were some moral virtue In I' Stat
Mkion, in tin- Suit ot Vlrirlnla, for twenty-five
being young; ns If, too. the greatest . dol'araand risrhty one rent® oobt or damage,.
olcxt n dallarA ard I Ight^'-hlx cents cotU of:
trngeily In American history was not I, Hiid
flidt, and will bo sob) at public auction attbethe death some forty years ago of half ‘ ofllre of Wanen C. rblU»rook, in Walervllloto the hltrhest bidder, on the fifth day
a million men In the prime of life, AroreAA)il,
of Ibromber, A. t). ilHVI, at ten o’clock In tho
'oronoou,
the following described real estate,
which deprived our generation of its
and all iho rigid, tit o and interest which the
wisest counselors. Exiierlence Is Uio SH
d Lucy Williams ha and had In nnd to tho
only school which gives a degree liou- san>c on the ‘i7th duv ot keburary, A. I). 1 05,
at four ob'tiH'k and thlriy minutes In the attcr.
o’.'ctl of nil men, nnd a man of three noon til'* ttiu'* when ‘ he Mime was atUched on
THE BEST SUBSTITUTkl
score, with the vigor of life still In him, the writ in tlie same suit, to wli: —
lot or pmcol of land fliuato in Rxhf
should ho the most useful idtlzen of a W\rUcertain
tviIU aid bouDilCil a-i lollows, ti wit:—
|t«
ginning
at
tlie I ictscrtlon of the north* rly
conuiiuiilty. The awful catastrophe at
li e of
rn
Mormoriy clled M »|
Baltimore funiislicd a splendid lu- stiect) with tlic wtstorly inoor Pi* asnnt street;.
Hicnc#*
f'orthcriy
In
tlie
wester y line of faUl
stiiiiiO. ’»ho 0011 nagriilion had been
PldNSaiit ftreet tola d of the lieirR of Oail*!'
raging for twelve hours. Clilef Hor II. Ittown; tiicnee westerly In the soidherly
ton of the lire department had lieon lln-’of s Id laud of Slid heirs to the southwest*
Has all the virtues possible
erly corner of th lr laivl; tliencc noithoriy Ire
disabled by a live wire. 'I'ho (Ighter.s ilieir w osterlv line to he imrthcriv line of that
in a health drink made
were without n liead. Then William no il n <if tho crtlDlo * f Idiko drown, faui of
Wntervll'c, iltMOA-ed, which w'as Hi’trffto Is
with wheat - besides being
C, Me.ifee, veteran fire eliief, retired wbiow for her d wer; lliciico wesierly In sabI
Mil
therlv line to tho easieriy Hfe ofiaan foriiorfor age and neeounled an old man, of
lyolAlden Weed; thence soulticrly on land of
fered his services to the ma.vor. They add Weed to Isinf loriiicfW ot Otis Uetc ell;
-and you don't tire of it
were aocejited. Doiiiiliig his oilskins il'cnco o»*steily m d sonthciiy In said land form
erly o said (it'tcMcll to the rorihe ly II cof sabl
and graliliing his trumpet, the old chief Wf-tcr I Avenue; thence caderiy In Ih - noithOLD GRIST MILL-Charlcstown.Mass,
went into action. At once llie men ctlylltieot Mi'<t Western Av«Miuto tho point
betriin t. Utlng tho tourth tiact of hunt do
knew tlie.v had a leader. 'I’lie.v needed se IhMi In tho partilloM "f a portion of i)k* real
one. The lire was roaring down to the l•^tntc (d I-uke Itiown, late of d Wiib’rvIHe,.
<liccn?e(i, which was made hy h. K Ttniycr,
river bank, wliore were some groat N. t« II. Pulniier and UeiK V, lluck. Com > ls-‘\,
A BIT OF WHITMAN.
rosin works filled witli (uriieiilliie, BUtvt'iH Mi poii.U’d by the I’rolmlo Cou t for'
Hidd t'i unty ot Kiinnet*oc, and rccotde-l lu tha
III. Debt to Scott nnd nn E.tliiiatc of .And as tlie.v went so must go Fast Bal ){cglf«tri ot i>ei']>«it) thioK 4U.\ page liO.
AIm)h certnin lot or ]>,rcel ut land situate In
Cooper.
timore.
Mil Walcrvll nil b undcil as loM ws, lowll:
IIow much I urn Indebted to Seolt
"There will he tlie deuce to ii.i.v if the Knrtter‘> l»y the Ibiiiiroway (so culleil) and lainl
no one can tell—1 couldn’t tell it my fire gets Into that resin,” .celled .Me- loniu’i ly ovciipleil by (te<»rge It ce hr a homestead; n inctly by tho road tea Ing fions^
self—hut It h.ns pernieatod me througli .Afi'c through his tniiiipet. "If enough t ri'inniPt 'rt Md h wcs'erly t * ' bj* U. CdlftirU’s;
and tlii’ough. If you could rediiee the of yon moil will follow me, we'll go in w Hinrly hy iMiid now or ’ormoily iiccupid by
MlUon It ane.h, an'l northerly by Uml former.y
‘•Leaves” to their eleuieuts, you would there and dump the whole outfit Into of
Mrs Nffs'i Ut'Olhliy.
Also one other CAoialn tracto” parcel of landr
see .Scott uruiiistahahly active at the the ha.v.”
sit'Hto 111 said Wn ei'ville uiul bounded as tolroots.
reiueiuhcr the "Tales of My
Tliey followed the loader, and they fowH, to witNortherly by land now' or ft*imerLandlord,” "Ivauhoe,” “The Fortunes saved East Baltiiiioro.—Leslie’s Moutb- Iv of Frederick 1>. Nnd'l, and lend formerly of
Tteubeii Fooler and C. K. (i ay; wcstcily by
of Nigel”-yes, nnd "Kenilworth"-its lybind lormerly of
Men Wo*d Boutherly by
_______________
la
d sitotf o t 0 heirs of Pnniel H. llrowu<
groat pageaiiti'y: tlien there's "The
from
the
faike
Brown
homesttH', nnd by so
Heart of Midlothian,” which 1 have
TREE PLANTING.
much of said h niestend n was feet off lo the*
read a dozen times and more.
wblow ot the said Luke Brown as iior dower,
eastoityhy PluMS int Street. Said pieces or
I might say just about the same thing Some Valuiible i’ointera That Are aiid
i>hrreis of land uiu (he ti st nnd (hirrespect^
Well W'ortU Hememberinff.
about Cooper too. He has written
ivcl .desciilied In the paiiltlou ofatio tion of
rea estate of (iUke Brown nude by L. K.
books which will survive into the far
First cut off Riuootlily the broken tlie
Thayer, N. Cl. It PulHlfor and Dean P. Buck,
thest future. Try to thiuk of literature, root ends which are over half au Inch C'oiniiitsslo era appointed by the Probate Court*
Kennebec County, and riex)r(icd In K n* eboo
of the world, of boys, today, without in diameter; next trim the top if It (•f
Registry of Deeds, Itouk 406, page P.’tf- By sat^
“Natty Bumppo,” “The Spy,” "The Bed cannot be easily reached from the partlttop both of al<i tracts or pure Uuilanck
Rover”—oh, "The Bed Itover!” It used ground after iilantlng. With an oak were Af-slgued to Lucy Williams, Cariillau .Vlarsliad, Clmrloiie A. t*ost r, and l/ovlnn Bean.
to stir me up cinrionlike. I rend It or other liardwood tree cut back se
COLBV oKTCHKLL, Deputy SlieiiC..

a
Cofg
)i}iirlieaim

WHYNOTTRY

(ODGiasrHm.
VBMTCm?

Pleasing to the taste

Try it and be healthy

many times. Is all this old fashioned?
I am not sworn to the old things, not
at all—that la, not to old things nt the
expense of new, bqt some of the oldest
things are the newest. I should not
refuse to see and welcome any one who
came to violate the precedents—on the
contrary, I am looking about for Just
such men, but a lot of tlie fresh things
are not new; they are only repetitions,
after all. They do not seem to take life
forward, but to take It back.
I look for the things that take life
forward—the new things, the old things
that take life forward. Scott, Coojier,
such men, always, perpetually, as a
matter of course, always take life for
ward, take each new generation for
ward.—From Horace Tranbel’s “With
Walt Whitman In Camden” in Cen
tury.

verely, reducing the number of buds
60 per cent to 80 per cent. If the
lender Is cut off, a tree later forms two
lenders, which are apt to split the Kknskdec, as.Mjl’KKioK Court in Vacation-.
Auguetii, No\einl er'in*', IIr)5.
trunk and ruin the tree.
KlizRbotli lllgidita Idti’c, V0. Ari'blo iiiM«iIa«
After the hole has been prepared It
Upuii ilio hiwexcd Writ anti Llbuk It 1.4 or*
should be partially refilled, so that the doled by tnio. tiio Ufidorrlgtiod, Ju<*tbM?of Rtid
dial iioUeu tbereof bo given to the
trees are at tlielr natural level. Spread Court,
idiHjIeo by pt^b^^iilng itii attdftcuropy of tbe
the roots out straight. Work flue, mel Rio e, uruii cb«tn>ut thorco/, togeiher iilt thle
thereon, dtrec ueekn num’* aalveiy In the
low soil under the center of the tree. ordei
M atorvlllo Mall h nowanaper • rlnted In WatorIn the case of tine roots It may bo nec viilo in mild County of Kcunebre, tho iaai pul>>
UcAdon to lie ildrty dnyH at leaBt bofoic dm next
essary to do this with the Ungers. term
of 8>dd Court to be holdeii m Augufts,
With conrse, fibrous roots the earth wPIdii Hiid tor H'dd Ceiiniy of Konnotiec, o the
aeeond Tuchday of danuaty next tb t lie mny
can be paekeil In with a pointed stick. (hen and dieru iipnear in bid Court uitd ULawer
Ne.vt see that the tree stands ver dierolo If he Men J)r.
AltoH: OLIVER (i. II ALT.,
tically. The simiilest way Is to stand
dtiHtice ’-upoilur
( OPY OF LIBKL.
off, then hold up the shovel so that It
Libi lent ailtg's dint fU whb mnrilodtO'
forms a iiliiiiili hob and take a sight. theT))o
Mild .Ibe'eO *<1 d»i«r\llb‘ in the SUta of
Then stand around and look at the tree •Vaino on do 3odi i ay of N vembe HM, that
‘■nid iibei it mi d libel »* eubiibUe« lu Ihla
from a direction at rigid angles to ihe the
t'te iiilei d.eir hhUI ill iT'»g>'; dint die libel
ant
rer*ld*-d In (1i1h '‘tatu ttlu n cue • nuho ot'
first line of sight, seeing that the trunk
oree aeenied an heieliitil ei m l 'orth, anil
stands erect on both lines. Packing the ill
lui'i i«Htdi*<i hi re L good laun ' no yo<r pr'or
AN ANNUAL HONEYMOON. eailli firmly around the center will to
die uato heieof; tluit dio blio'anl hnR otcr
heiiii raldilul (•>hi>i’ inari'lHgo • bUgnti •
hut
The Kind of Vuontion a Man and Ilia hold It in position in most instances.
dial Hatd hiiebu i.uj b< on uoii.hidlul oi the
•tiiy of Fubruar) ll^UShd'
Watering fall phinteil trees Is rarely H'iire; lit ' t n th >
Wife Should TnUe.
Uttutly ibBcileddie llbebini wltliout lea^onablo
The man came back from bis vaca necessary, as the groun I will generally e-iu e all" h:iH eelidiined HUld oeHciduii for
tlirou coiiHi’i itdve y»-MrH iio.vt prior M lu llilng
have
sullieieni
moisture.—Garden
Mag
tion with sliliiiiig eyes and a (endeney
<it di'H libi i; di.d OM I he
d>y o
IS ,.
azine.
H''d on tP\erR ot er d*! Riiiuitlmen eliwuthrlr
to laugh at Ihe least jirovocatlon.
lilt* Imirrutge the r>; id iJlx lee e oiunlltod tho
Ho said he had had a good time. He
etiiiieot nd lleryvaitb oiio
i\hoHe iiamu la
Bllriil 6It*ii aii«l Siuoklnir.
io y* ur niiei.'iiii uiiknoM n ; diHi Hlneo (heir Intersaid he and ids wife liad Just lieeii
“Wily is it tlial a hliml man
ma'il go die tnbl llbe ite h H been adtllcied to
loafing aboivt from place to place. He
gioBM and etinfbiiied habt 8 o< 1 C'lxleudon;
smokosV" askisl Smith the otlua* day.
(hat being ol feUHu lenl ability he liaH groRflIj,.
said he hadn't Imtliered to think alioul
"Hecatist* htMVoiild not know wiielln'r NMint'U ly d eiueily • gleeted ati f ie((i'*ctj to
bis work and li;.< wife hadn’t bolliered lie was inillin^ on a li^liled eij;ar or an provide huitabio iijutoteiudiee for your llbelaut^
that tio hiB been KUbty of I’luei a* d a) ubIvo
to lliliik about housekeeping.
nnllKhted oiu*,’* r(‘i>lie<l dimes. “If a
aiMi t’Xiri me cruelty t iward her, usThe man has heoft married a good man shuts Ids eyes he can't tell wheth (ivMiiiuMii
{oUotsH,'to ui(:
Tli-t no eliildn n have heeii born to them dur
many years. His eyes haven’t shone er he Is smoking or not, Jinless Ijo in
fiiiif'ila^e,
tioiv ilvuig, viz:
like that for a long time. He didn't hales his smoke. The iidialer is gener ing\\ tliotrH.ild
heielot* , lie prayn that a divorce trom tbo
b
’iidB
ut
(iinKliuony
between
hor elf and said
laugh so mucli before he went away. ally able to feel it passing through tho
libel e mH> be <leeiei’d; mIho (hat reaaonable*
He seemed to be better acquainted double flues of his chimney nose. liut itlimonv
be deercM) to her out of hla cRtHto: or
with his wife than was noticeable be I have seen IIjo exi>orimeut made of In lb u iheriol ihal a fepecillc t*um be paid to her
by hint.
fore. The chances are he has been dis blindfolding u smoker who doesn't in
All' dll* Ulielunt further alUgCH dint hIiq ha»
covering her all over again in these hale and tlien placing a liglited and uu- UBeij roafeonable dlllgeneo to aseertHni the prea*
uiit rcH.deiii:o of Hald llueloe. but U unable to do.
weeks of leisure from hard work. And lighted cigar In his mouth alternately, 80,uDd doeo not know wheie It 1b.
ELIZABETH IIKiGINM, Ltbetaut.
It’s done him good.
lie was never able to say when lie was
Kknnkbkc kh- Cciober 31, liKA.-^'ihe sail
That Is one of the reasons of a vaca smoking, lie was absolutely uncon Libelant made oath that the ni'oro Nllrgatlon at
tion, and that is why a man and his scious of the cloud of blue vapor that to dm rofeldenee ot the LllN.'iee U true
Before me,
C. W. hCSSE'Y,
wife, should go away together. In the was blown from his mouth when he
JuBilcc Ot dm PeaceA
iruo
copy
ol
the
order
ol
nodee and libel.
burly burly of the everyday routine had the lighted Havana between Ids
AltUBl:
C. W. JONES
we sometimes lose sight of the finest teeth. A man lias to see It In order to
Clerk.
things in life. We work In order that enjoy u smoke."
we may have the companionship of
those we love best, and then we lose
An Udd I’re.eriptlon.
County ok Kbnnbivki. ss.
ourselves in the work Itself, and so
Dr. Wllllaui Osier In one of ills Bal
Taken this twenty finu day of October A. D. 1905.
miss the very joys our labor was In timore lectures recited a quaint old on execution dated October ijib. A. D. iyo5i Usued on*
a
judKineut
rendered by tlie Superior Court, for the
tended to purchase.
cure f6r the gout—a cure from a sev ' County of Kennebec,
at a term thereof begun and held.
It is a good thing to run away from enteenth century work that was de ' on tliu first Tueiiday of September A. D. i90(, towit
on tile rath day ol October A. D. 1905. in favor ot*
the work once In awhile and roniember signed to show gout’s hopelessness.
Frank (Gilbert of WatervlUe in said County and Statei
what we are working for anyway.
| “First, pick,” said this odd cure, "a ' against Angie Simpaon of tstid Watervilieg for On*
I
That Is what the man had been do bandkerebief from the pocket of a Hundred .and fifty-two Dolbirs and Thirty one cenu,,.
debt or dam.ige, and 'I'eii Dollars and Sixty centi^
ing, and that Is why he got the good spinster of tlilrty-five who never wish , costs ui suit, and will be sold at public auction at the
[
of i.etourneau & Matlliieu Attorneys, In saidl
out of his vacation.—Philadelphia Bui-‘ ed to wed; second, wash the handker I office
Waterville, to the liighest bidder, on the Twenty**
letin.
i chief in an hottest miller's pond; third, ' fourth
day of November, A. D. <905. at ten o’clock tw
j the foremmn. the following described real estate anil
dry It on tlie hedge of a person who ' all the right, title and inierett which the said Angie
Moat Tedlooe Ileadlnir.
was never covetous; fourth, send It to Simpson has and had in and to the same on the fourThe riroof«Ki(ler took off his glassea, the shop of a iihyslclan who never kill IceniJi day of July A. 1). 1905, at forty minutes past
o'clock in the afternoon, the time when the same
wiped hiS' tired eyes and put his hat ed a patient: fifth, mark It with a law I three
was atimched on the writ in the same suit, towit:»
on. “I’ll go out and take a walk,” he yers ink who never cheated a client, . certain parcel of land, consistin)^ of two adjoining lots,
with buildings thereon, situated in said Waterville ana
said. ’’I have been working tvyo hours and, sixth, apply it hot to tho gout tor bounded
and described as follows, viz: bounded
on these time tables, and that is all'my mented part. A speedy cure will fol easterly by land of tlie Maine Central Railroad Com
pany; northerly by land of Joseph Gilbert? westerly
nerves will stand. No work is harder, low.”
uy Eastern Avenue, and Southerly by Si
Scavey atreet, to-

state of Maine.

State of Maine.
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Food to work on is food to live on.
A man works to live. He must live
to work.
He does both better on

Uneeda Biscuit
the soda cracker that contains in the
most properly balanced proportions a
greater amount of nutriment than any
food made from flour.
/

Uneeda Biscuit
NATIONAL BISCUIT- COMRAMY

more tedious or more wearing than this
time table proofreading. So much, you
see, depends upon accuracy. If In tho
proofreading of a book an error or two
are made, a laugh or a frown is the only
consequence, but nn error In a time
table may mean a disaster. Sometimes
we go over a time table seventy and
eighty times before we finally O. K. it.
We get to know the time table by
heart. We can rattle off the trains—
2:07, 3:14, 3:20 and so on—like phono
graphs. How wearing the work is! In
a busy season I have lost four pounds
in a week.”

A Llttl* Amblcaoaa.

Mr. Gladstone was much bottiered by
young, unknown authors, who scut him
their published works for bis Judgment.
Bo his secretary was Instructed to use
this ingenious formula of acknowledg
ment: “My Dear Sir—Mr. Gladstone in
structs me to say that he is iu receipt
of your book, for which be returns
thanks. Be assured that he will loss
no time lu perusing It.”
Verr IVeces.erv.

First Doctor—Is nn operation necea-'
sary in tills case? Second DoctorRUSSIA’S THREAT.
Well, rather. Just look at this suit of
Sofia, Nov. 20.—Disregard by the ■clothes—I’ve worn It three years.—
Turkish government of Russia’s oft- fudge.
repeated protests against the strength
ITo Relief.
ening by Turkey of her fortifications lu
Teacher—Now, Willie, If you had 3
the Bosphorus and the Black sea lit cents and Mary should give you two
toral has resulted In a demand by Rus more, can you tell me the reeult? Wil
sia for the immediate payment of the lie—I'd still be financially embarrassed.
arreara of the '<..i-«-Turklah war in
demnity, threatening > il,; event of
An investment in knowledge always
non-payment the occupatiou
a point
pays the best Inteerat—Franklin.
on tha Turklah coaat.

called, in uld city of Waterviile
Deputy Sheriff.
COLBY GETCHELL.
—............

aS-B

Ksnnbbeo County—In I'roi'ste Court, sfe
Augusts II' vBcstlun Octobtr 28 1808.
A Censin I'sirumeDt. uuruorttug to be the
1 St will snd trstsineDt of Lois M. Hsnb. rn lst»
nt Wstervllle in ssld County, deceased, bsrtag
been presented or probate; ^
UuuKREU, That DutJee be given three tre«k»
Bucrosatvelv prior to thv 'ton th Monday ot November ne^rt, in the tVatervllle M II s news,
paper printed In Wstervllle that all persons tn.
terestod may attend at s Court of Probate tbeis
to be bolden at Augusta, and show cause If any. why tt<e fsid lustrumont should not lie proved,
approved and nllowod os the last wlU and tesUk* i
ment of tbe said deceased.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judsa.
Attest. W. A. NEWCOMB Beglster. 3W»
Kennsubc County—tn Probata Court, at Augusta In vocatluD, Oct. 11, 190.1.
Jobn ll.Prost Uuordlan of Martin L.Prost oad’
Arthur B. frost of W tervlUe In said County,
mlnurs, having peUtlonad for lloausa to sail taa I
followlDg raslaatate of sold wards, tbe proceed*I
to be placed on interest, vis: All the interest ot t
asld wards In a certain parcel ot land altustea 1
In said Wslarvllla on the tooth tide of UU(laJ
Street, with bulldlngi thereon contUUng ota.|
house, ell and stab'e.

Obushko, That notice thareol be giTen I
weeke tooceselveiy prior to the fourth Moodayl
ot Novembw next, In tbe WatervlUe MaUXI
newepaper pitets'l Io WatervlUe that ollj
eons Interested nay attend at a Court et :
bate then to be hoHen at Angueto, sod sbov
cause. If any, why the pntyeikof letd peUk
should not be granted.
Q. T. BTKTKN8 Judge.
Alteet; W. A. MKWCOIIB BegUter. »w »

of disouBsiug the cause and reaching
the logical couolnsion that a greater
degree of the people’s faith is enjoyed
PCBlilSHKI) WEEKLY AT
ISO M»la St
Watei'Tllle by tlio President who represents the
people than by congressman who often
L60 per year or Jl.OO when paid in misreproseat their oonstitaents, the
Massaohnsetts gentleman argnea that
advaiioe.
the President shonld keep his liands
off the business of originating oouCentral Maine Pnb’lshiDg Company.
greasional logislatiou and content
Olllce of p ibl'.cittloc
liimself with signing those moasnres
ills patty may pass up to the execu
120 Main St., Waterville. Maine.
tive offloe. Ttiis would be the old
( One Year............................ ....♦I.i0 styled way of effecting legislation but
;8ubflorlptlon j
, „ .
( SIiirIo Coplofl.................................. ei “T.ddy” has olianged mutters great
All fliibncrlptlons payable In ailvaiuve.
Papers w II bo aent to subacolbors until ly sinae ho oaJie in to office and
ordered d'acontlnucd. but all irroarngcs muBt Congressman McCall isn’t tbe only
'be paid before piper Ib Btoppcd.
leader to be hart.
With tlie close approach of TlianksHiving the holiday season absolutely
Our Gold Mines.
forces onr attention upon it. ThanksgiTing Day really opens the holiday
We have heard much daring the last
season which has been extended at
both ends until now it begins in No four or five years about tlie groat rioh
vember and ends at Easter. It is tit- ness of tlie gold mines of the far
ting that the time of good cheer away Alaska but very little have we
Bhonid bo introduced by the frost and heard ot the great output of gold
end (if it must end) with the coming nearer home. Owing to this almost
entire laok of information, we are
of the spring warmtli, for it is dur
very apt to oonolnde that tho preoious
ing tlie cold months that charity and
metals are no longer a pirt of onr
iinman love is most urgently need
ed. The poor are always with ns and prodnotions. The last report of the
United States Geological Survey
to them in their destitntion, the sea
shows that, althongh tho days of ’49
son of Kiviug and receiving on the
part of the more fortnaato and strict will form a part of history marking
a period of exoitement and rapid,
ly among the more fortunate, simply
unprecedented development, yet in
embitters M'e and makes more em tlie matter of gold and silver produc
phatic the wide differenoo there exists
tion tbe United States is not behind
in the walks of life. Let the effect of
the season of good cheer be changed. the old days. During the year of
Moderate the cold of the holiday sea 1904 the production of gold in the
son with the warmth of fraternity United States amounted to $80,836,and liberality and in the free giving 648, an inorease of $7,343,948 over tbe
nse wisdom and care. In this land of production of 1903, and tbe ontpnt of
freedom and prosperity none shonld silver for 1904 was valned at $32,036,want for either food or raiment and 378, an increase of $2,713,378 over the
-every good citizen shonld make a produotiou of 1903.
According to the report Alaska oonepesial effort to have the children of
tributed
about $7,400,000 of the total
oar city, its future men and women,
amount
of
tbe } ear’s output, while
filled and made warm not by the food
seven counties in California each
end raiment of pnblio charity but
yielded over $1,000,000 ana two coun
througii the efforts of an individual
ity in keeping with and fittingly rep ties in that state each yielded over
$2,000,000. Montana alone prodnoed
resenting the true spirit of “Good
in 1904 gold to the value of $4,267,063
will to men. ’ ’
and South Dakota produced within a

The Watepville

The South Carolina division of tjhe
Southern cotton association has taken
active steps to obtain a price of 16
cents for cotton. This action is
caused, it Is stated, by an effort on
the part of speoulators to force the
prloe down in order that cotton may
1)0 obtained at a low price and then
cornered and held for a big price.
Cotton manufacturing is so snooessfnl that the mills are calling for the
-available crop and the planters intend
to take part in the game so as to
receive the profit and protect them
selves Isom being bled by the specu
lators. The plan of the growers is
largely one for protecting themselves
.and so long as the price asked is nut
exborbitant enough to make the cost
■of cotton products beyond the reach
of the average home the action of tlie
planters to protect themselves and
prevent unjust speonlation by the
fitock jobbers is a commendable one.
If, however, the planters discover that
their association controls the situafiiou, what guarantee does the public
tiave that they will not extend tlieir
power to pash the price of cotton up
higher and, so far as practical results
go, effect the same evil as the spetnlators would bring about? The vari
ous and many combinations to corner
and control have but one purpose in
Yiew—to take a little more from the
family purse. Tlie homes of the
country have to put up wliatever
rakeoff there may be.
At a recent meeting of the Massaebnsotts reform club, (Jjngre.'snian
MoOall oritici/ed President Rrosevolt
for the strenuous way lie has of craokiug the iiresidont al whip ulioiit tlie
heels of tlie mtmbors of tlie lunn-e of
Toproson;r.tive3. The words couiing
from a prominent congressman are of
speuial significance in one iiartioulnr,
at least, tliat of i ublioly acUnowedging that tlio president succeeds in
shaping legislation in a direction not
at all to the liking of some of tlio
members of the lower lioase. It is
difiQoult for a man to be a oongrossmau without being an astute jiolitioian and tlie system of oouduoting a
camiinigu in
Massachusetts
lias
reaohed a rare degree of llneuess.
Congressmen, usually, are pretty snooessfnl wire-pullers but, in, addition
to this, that class of gentlemen in
Massaohusetts must be peisnasive
talkers and liberal advertisers. Sneoeeding in seonring an eleotlon after
mnob generalship it is natural that
Mr. MoOall shonld really believe that
he shonld be an acknowledged leader
in the House the same as be is in his
oongressional district. To find that
the master of ceremonies is really in
the White House with his big stick
.and that the people are behind him
juore than they are any congressman
with pl^DS of bis own to pot through
is sorely disappointing and tbe Mass•chnsetts gentleman is monrning over
the fact that tbe President is so force
ful in the exercise of bis dnties as
oblef executive as to over reach what
is considered the dividing Hue be
tween the executive and the legisla
tive-departments. Mr. ^oQaH must
nnderitand the reason for the people’s
support ef the President bat instead

HORACE E. BURRILL.

AN INSTRUaiON CAR.

The many friends of Horace E.
Burrill will be grieved to learn that
he died at aboiit 10 o’olock last eve
ning at his home on Morrill Avenue.
Some montliB ago Mr. Burrill suffered
a stroke of apoplexy and was obliged
to relingnish his duties as freight
agent for the Maine Central railroad
bnt in September he retnrned, having
partially regained bis health ana at
tended to his work up to about ten
days ago at which time he was taken
down with diptheria. Mr. Barrill
passed tlirongh the attack and hopes
were entertained for his reoover.y but
his vitality was not sufficient to reover tlie strength lost.
Mr. Bnrrill succeeded S. L. Berry
as freight agent here several years
ago and he has filled the position to
the entire satisfaction of his em
ployers and the pnblio with whom be
has dealt so largely.
He is survived by a wldgw and' two
sons. The funeral will be held on
Wednesday at JO o’clock in the fore
noon at the home, George Brnoe
Nicholson, rector of St. Mark’s
ohnrch officiating.

Oar No. 103, of, the International
Oorrespondenoe Soliools of|,Soranton,
Penn?, came to this city last evening
and is now located near the round^j
honse in the local*yard. It is an AirBrake Oonstrnctiou car, and is for
the instruction of railway men in air
brake equipment, etc. The car is 76
feet over all, and is equipped with
the high speed equipment, double
engine eqnipment, 83 car train of
freight brakes, aui complete airsignal eqnipment for a 10 car passen
ger train with various sectional at
tachments. All air-brakes are shown
in seotiou and in working tandem,
and the various inbrioants and injec
tors are shown and their action ex
plained.
Tills oar belofigs to the Railway
department of the schools, wnicb has
contracts with 110 different railway
systems in the United States. The
department maintains several special
oars which are kept in operation in
various parts of the country. Tins
car also carries a complete stereoptioon and an outfit of 700 special slides,
showing the different parts of locomo
tive and air-brake apparatus, sleeping
accommodations for six men, dining
room, kitchen, boiler and engine

HIGH SCHOOL RECEPTION.

Tlie members of the Waterville
High school tendered the football
team a reception Friday evening in tbe
Armory and the affair was a snccess
in every way. Qnite an effort had
been made to beautify tbe hall and
the school colors, royal pnrple and
white, were very pleasingly arranged
showing much artistic taste on tbe
part of the decorators. At one end of
tlie room the scores of the team for
the season were displayed in tbe
colors very prominently.
Principal Linscott and Sapt. Bow
man opened the program by short
speeches, praising the work of the
team and the conduct of the members
both on and off the field. Miss Ingersoll rendered a vocal solo aad
tben came tiie game, “A Trip to tbe
Moon,’’ greatly to the amusement of
all present. Miss Pooler rendered a
small territory in the Black Hills vocal selection in a pleasing manner
the yellow metal to tbe value of and the High school quartet sang to
enjoyment of all. The remainder
$7,863,977 over the output of the pre the
ot the evening was spent in dancing.
ceding year of 1903. Aoco^'ding to tbe
report the Cripple Creek distriot in
DESROCHER-BOURQUE.
Colorado had an output last year of
$14,604,860 an increase of about
Mr. Oharles Desrooher and Miss
$1,600,000 for that district, while the Anna Bonrqne both of this city were
whole state of’Oolorado inoreased its nnited in marriage at the Saint
ontpnt $1,928,232 over that of 1903. Francis de Sales ohuroh this morning.
Tbe statu of Nevada is also a heavy Rev. Father Obarland nerformlng
prodnoet of gold, yielding $6,060,494 the ceremony. A reception dance will
last year. Utah gave an onpnt of over be given in honor of tbe wedding of
$4,000,000 and Washington, New Mex the young people, tomorrow evening
ico, Arizona and Wyoming all belong at the Armory. Mr. and Mrs.. Desroto the gold proancing states oontrib- oher will reside in this city in tbe
nting to the grand total of the out future.
put.
BOULEHE-PROVOST
According to the report there are
probably 3264 producing mines in tbe
Mr. Nathan Bonlette of Skowbegan
Western States producing gold daring
and
Miss Laura Provost of this city
1904 of which 1906 are deep quartz
proaucors. Colorado leads in tlie were nnited in marriage this morning
nnmber of"this class of mines, having at the Saint Francis de Sales obnroh.
667 to its credit with California a After the oeremony which was per
close second with 474. Many of these formed by Rev. Father Obarland, tbe
qnartz mines are of a depth of more young people lef* for Skowbegan
than two thousand feet, with levels where they will be tendered a recep
leading from the shaft every hundred tion this evening at tbe home of the
feet with crossonts and stopes going groom’s parents. They will reside in
from one level or tunnel to otliers the future in Skowbegan.
Placer mining so profitable in the
MURRAY-FIELD.
early davs is carried on in California
but not so extensively, although there
William Murray, .Tr. and Miss Edith
were 711 placers mines in thgt state Field bo’ll of ttiis city were united in
last year, and Idaiio registered .263 marriage this morning at the Saint
and Oregon lias 211 plaoers to its ao- Francis da Sales church, at 7.16
oount. California is credited with o’clock. Tlie bride was very becom
the lar;;e3t i^nmber ot produciig ingly gowned in a lavender traveling
mines, a total I't 1186, and Colorado suit. Her maid was bliss Lillie
a total of 688.
Lashns, wliile Mr. Murray’s brother
The steady increase in the amount acted as best man. Father Kelley
of gold produL-ed eacli year indicates performed the ceremony. There will
tliat gold mining in the United States be a reception given in honor ot the
lias not by any means reaohed fbe wedding, this evening at the liome of
limit -ror will it do so for a loug'time the groom’s parents on Ticonio btrbet.
to come. The great extent of mining
teriitory, as yet not even prospected,
and the steady and unremitting value
of the d-sep mines in oi.erntiou is sure
evidence that gold mining is on the
iiioresse in ttie United States.

MR. H. C. PRINCE GOES TO
MADISON, MAINE.
Mr. H. C. Prince, wlio lias been
eonueeted witli The Mall for tlie past
fifteen years, has severed his conn ac
tion and departed Saturday for
Madison to take charge of the Bulle
tin, a weekly paper published at that
place, the entire plant of whiuh he
has pnroliased.
Mr. Prince, during bis official term
of service as a newspaper man in
Waterville, has made a host of friends
whose good wishes will go with him
and with those wishes The Mail ex
tends a “Good Luck’’farewell.
Mr. Prince’s family will remain in
Waterville for some time and he will
be in the city frequently.

FRED POLLARD’S CORN CROP.
We have already told of tbe great
yield of ooru gathered by Fred Pol.
lard of Benton Station. The oanuery
paid $644 for what was gathered from
10 Bores. It seems that there was
such a great bulk of forage left that
Mr. Pollard had to go down to
Weeks’ Mills and purobase fonr grow
ing steers to eat It up tbe oomlng
winter. So here he will get another
profit from bis ooru crop, and the
steers will undoubtedly be good beef
in the spring.—Turf, Farm & Home.

\

models of looomotives, air-brakes,
etc., an air pomp to operate tbe
brakes, a dynamo, an electrio head
light, and a 26 horse-power Westinghouse boiler which farnshes the steam
necessary to operate the- varions ap
pliances in thejoar.
The oar is in cliarge of Mr. John T.
Gill, inatrnctor, Mr. H. N. Lamb,
solicitor, Mr. Grant Hall, engineer,
Mr. J. P. Healey and oook James
Taralff, formerly of this city. It will
remain in the Waterville yard, proba
bly for tlie next two weeks, and cn
each day. daring their stay here, three
leotarea will be delivered, one at 10
o’olook, one at 2 and one at 7.80 in
the evening. The remainder of the
time will be devoted to solioitiiig
scbolarsiiips and giving personal instraction to students.

Wo Ho So NOTES.
A meeting of the reception oommitcee was field yesterday.
The next issue of the Nantilns will
contain several piotnres.
The football team did not have their
piotnres taken vesterday as it was too
oloody bnt will have them taken at a
later date.
Tbe boys of the freshman class met
yesterday at reoess and elected Geo.
Lindsay captain and William Smith
manaser of the freshman basketball
team.
Wednesday afternoon a game of bas
ketball was played by the senior and
junior olassea. Nearly all the stndents
were present to witoess the 'contest.
Tbe soore was 8 to 4 in favor of tho
senior class.
The boys of the school have organ
ized a Glee olnb which will meet once
a week. A good nember are trying
for places. The final nnmber chosen
will be about twelve, with three boys
on each of the fonr parts.
The senior class in English Litera
ture is writing a hook on the “Life
and Letters of English Antliors.’’ It
is illnminated with colored ink, and
illnstrated with piotnres of the differ
ent writers, their homes, "etc.
Mr. Jack Phelan has been secured
to ooaoh tbe boys’ basketball team.
Under his direction the boys are
showing vast improvement in their
playing. Fred Olongli is manager of
the team, and Amos Winters is daptain.
The boys of the football team foel
tliat they have closed a successtul sea
son, in that they have wiu three out
of the four games played. Tliey have
won from Oak Grove, Freedom Acad
emy and Cony High . school. It lins
been several years smoo the High
scliool has won a game of football,
and to celebrate the several victories,
a rooeption will be given to tlio eleven
on Friday iiiglit.

%11IER"«>SON
Mother and daughter, old and young often
need a good, reliable family tonic remedy.
Complaints of stonmeh, liver and bowels
—especially constipation—are common
in every home at this time of the year.

DR. TRUE’S
ELIXIR

should be taken promptly when you notice any of these well-known
------- ------- ”urrr-'
' • * appetite,
................................
symptoms;
Furred *-------tongue, ---variable
'disturbed sleep, Irrita^
,po complexion, costiveness.
billty, malarlSj^poor
Dr. True’s Efixir is a pure vegetable home remedy with a wonder
fully successful record. For three generations it has been in use. Its
entle laxative action keeps the stomach sweet, the bowels regular, the
lood pure, increases the appetite, and gives rugged robust health. Given
regularly it is a preventative of coughs, colds, fever and worms.
Db. J. F. Teusi a Co. I
Portland, Me.
.1 shall Id future know just what to recommend to others who are
not feeling well; stomach out of order, headache, poor appetite, or a
bad cold. Your Elixir has helped me out of J ust this combination of
bad feelings, I want to thank you for It, as ft cured me of all these
troubles and destroyed the cold I bad.
Yours truly,
Mas. E. A. Bkolfixld.

f

Bold by all dtalen, 8do, 60o, $1,00, Writs for froo booklet, '^Children and Their Dieeaaee"
BaUblUM
18S1

DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.

POPULAR DANCING SCHOOL.
The dancing soh iol tinder tlie man
agement of three of the popnlar young
men of the city to be lanuht by oar
well known eid efficient dancing
master, J. P Ginmx, will probably
oommenoe Friday evening, Nov.
24, at 7.80.and be held at Elks’ Hail
with a very large clas.s, consisting of
school boys and a few clerks.
The juvenile class will commence
at 4.20 in the aHernoon at the same
place.
To illustrate his idea that dancing
is a pleasnre and that those learning
the art should enter upon the task In
a spirit of enjoyment, Mr. Giroux
presents the fo’lowlng from a clip
ping:
Play as.a means of developing nat'‘
nrallv the mental, physical and dra
matic instincts ot yonng people was
advocated by Dean W. D. MaeOllntock of the department of English in
the University of Chicago recently,
says the Chicago Tribune.
“If I were planning the cnrrionlnm
of a oollege, ’’ said Dean MaoOlintook, “I should not make the feature
of work conspionouB. Instead I wbnld
empdasize play, nature’s best metliod
of ednoation. Play is natural, and
to be natural is to be preoious.’’
There were three classes of play,
said Dean MacClintock—physical,
mental and dramatic—all of which
are in different ways benefioial to the
boy or girl who indulges in them.
The pbyisoal kind of play teaches ns
to be leaders, the mental kind of play
develops the qualities of sharpness
and olevernesB and the dramatic kind
of play aids ns to nnderstaud the
minds of others. The last named, ne
said, was especially important.
“Most of ns need to learn to act,’’
declared the speaker. “Cne of the
greatest things we can do is to pre
tend to bOjEome one else. If we can
imagine onrselves to be Hamlet we
shall gain a much better understandiag of that character than we other
wise conld. ’’
The oulv drawback to athletic
sports in Amerioa, declared the pro
fessor was that they develop the tendenoy to gamble.
Cuba is threatened with a revolu
tion and it is to be regretted that the
little island over which IJiiole Sam
exeroibed so much fatherly oouoerii
bhonid not follow the precepts of her
paternal sponsor. If Cuba ' do'^an’t
behave lier.self after she has* been
nurtured to streiigtli and taught to
walk alone she may get a good warm
spanking and some strong advice tliat
will result in her bettor conduct.

EXECUTOR’S

NOTICE.

The 8uhB'’i i er lierohy glv«?fl notice th it he has
ihiT
UT An o nleil Kvecutor of ihe will of
E Izi P. Lewlrt I'lie f Benton in the County of
Kennebec, oeccHscil, unr) given b 'IuIr bb tne law
direct'*. AH erso B having deiniinds MSHlnat
the CKtate i f Bold dccopBCd nro ckIinmI to p c*
V’n’ toe SMino tor Hctilemcnt. And all Indebted
thereio «re ic‘quo!»le I to m ke payment Immcdl*
atcl;.
Nathan W. Tayloh.

Nov. B. .005
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Niutiuintiiiidi Woik
SWALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Gran te Workers,
I 42 Main.St.
WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Also Oen. Sq., So. Berwick,
and Oen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

REE

GET

with a (to 00
Soap Order.

Send for Ida premluic oatalo^rue. ■
HOME SUPPLY OO., 17 Oax St., AUKUBta, Me

GARDINER PEOPLE PROTEST
Against Discontinuance of That Citjr
As Terminal Port
Gardiner, Me , Nov, 17.—A report
has gained ciroolation that the East
ern Steamship Oo. intends to make
Bath the terminal port next season for
the large steamships plying along the
Kennebec, a boat of lighter draft to
oonneot at Bath for landings np river.
The company sold the boat Kennebeo
this fall and it is tbe purpose to build
another large steamship to ran with
tbe Ransom B. Fuller, to connect with
a new stern-wheel boat to take tlie
place of the Della Oollins conneoting
now with the larger boat at this
plaoe for Hallowell and Angnsta. Tbe
people of this city have taken aotion
to keep Gardiner the terminal port of
tbe larger steamers in the following
letter vrhioh has been signed by all
the business and profesaional menSo^
Gardiner:
Mr, Calvin Anstin, V. P. and G. M.,
Eastern SteaifisUip Oo.
Dear Sir : The citizens ot Gardiner
have learned, from apparently r^eliable
sources, that, after the present sea
son, the Easterii/Steamship Oo. will
make its terminal at Bath, oonnectiou
withnp river stations being made by a
light draft boat. We, the undersigned
citizens and basiness men of Gardi
ner, netieve that this action will be of
great disadvantage tn the bnsiness in
terests of onr city, without any com
pensating advantage to your company.
We desire lo protest most earnestly
against tliis notion and to respeotfully ask that your company may reooiisider snoli aotion, if it has been taken.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR

^ On account of the great merit and popularity of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR
for Coughs, Colds, and Lung Trouble, several manufacturers are advertising
imitations with similar sounding names with the view of profiting by the favorably
known reputation of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR.

DO NOT DE IMPOSED UPON
We originated Honey

and

Tar as a Throat and Lung Remedy and unless you get

FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR you do not get the original and

genuine.

‘ Remember the name and insist upon having Foley’s Honey and Tar. Do not risk
your life or health by taking imitations, which cost you the same as the genuine.
Foley’s Honey and Tar is put up in three sizes—25c, 50c and J^i.oo.

Praparad only by FOLEY & G0.| 92*94-06 Ohio Sfroot, Chicago, llllnolo.
SOLD m REGOIIEIIDEO BY

The Larkin

Drug Company.

'

Economy
^

a

strong

polnL

with

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. A
|K)ttle lasts longer and does
more good than any other.
It is the only medicine of

which can truly be said

|00 DOSES ONE DOLLAR

Local News
Martin Bartlett haa returned from a
«t,ort bnsinets trip to Baugor and vioinlty.

Mr. M. M. Branch of this city
Thursday in Angnsta on busi
ness.
Mrs. George K. Bontelle is visiting
with friends in Anburn for a few
days.
0. A. Nason of this city is the
gnest of friends in Hallowell fora
.few days.
Oyrns G. H. Oolfax of Bar Harbor
Is visiting with friends in this city
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Williams
are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son.
V, Oarey arrived Thursday
from'^ray and will spend a few days
^ith friends in this city.
Miss Edith Williams of SearSport
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. W.
Hall for a few days this week.
Mr. W. H. Snell of Boston, Travel
ing Passenger Agent for the Canadian
Pacific Railway, was in the city on
business Friday
Harry H. Thompson of Honltou
who has been visiting with relatives
in this city for the past two weeks
retarned home Friday morning.
There was a good attendance at the
regular meeting of the Alliance
Franoaise which was held in Library
hall Saturday evening.
Miss Daisy Gnllifer of the Waterville Steam Laundry force, who has
been confined to her home with ill
ness, resumed iier duties Friday.
Benjamin Green of Bar Harbor is
in town on business for a few weeks,
being located at the Main street store
of Green Brothers.
Miss Lncile Andet and Miss Mable
Dusty spent Sunday in Augusta,
visitirg with friends, and returned
home this morning.
Miss Jane Delaittre of Stetson who
has been visiting with her nephew,
Mr. O. H. Polsifer of this city, re
turned to her home Friday morning.
M. J. Heminger of the Postal Tele
graph & Cable Company's local office,
left Monday for Bianohard where
he will spend a few days on business.
Mr. F. T. Dutton of Unity was
calling on friends in this city Sunday.
Miss Ethel Merrill of Clinton was
in town, Monday morning, callirg on
friends.

A TRULY IDEAL WIFE
HER HUSBAND’S BEST HELPER
Vigorous Health Is the Groat Source ot
the Power to Inspire and Bnoourage
-All Women Should Seek It.
One of the most noted, successful and
richest men of this century. In a recent
article, hat, said, “ Whatever I am and
whatever success I have attained in
this world I owe all to my wife.. From
the day ! Apt knew her she has been
an inspiration, and the greatest help
mate of my life."

,
such a successful wite, to re
tain the love and admiration of her
husband, to inspire him to make the
most of himself, should be a woman’s
constant study.
If a woman finds that her energies
y®,“®'P8'ing, that she gets easily tired,
uarit shadows appear under her eyes,
•he has backache, headaches, bearlnguown pains, nervousness, whites, irregniaritles or the bluet, she should start
at once to build up her system by a
T?i?
specific powers, such as
pound ^
Vegetable Compublish by reqneat a
my cUld was bora I have suf«^as I hoM few women ever have, with Inn^mtion, fenudeweaknM, beariiwKlown
gc^i^ka^e and wretched headacEes. It
^
“otenjoy my
pjy time was spent inl^.
hyoiaE. Pinkusm's Vegetable Compound
mwe mea w^ woman, and I feel so grateful
write and tell you of my
wooveiy. It brought me health,
yltaifty.»_Mrs. Beile Alniley
Ol^utt lOffi Street Tacoma, Wash.
I^kham’s Vegetable
J[Ompoun4dld for Mrs. Alnsley it will
•0 lor every sick and ailing woman.
you have aymptoms you don’t unr
Mrs. IWnkham, at

Mrs. Linie Cross held the fortanate
G. A. Dale of Boston is In this city
number which drew
handsome
on business for a few days.
sofa
pillow
and
Mr.
E,
O.
Blair
the
C. A. LaOroix of Portland Is lu the
ticket drawing the fine bed pnflf at the
city for a few days on basiness.
Degree oi Honor fair held Thursday
Bussell Simpson passed Sunday
evening in the A. O. U. W. hall.
with relatives in China. '
William Barker returned Monday
Mrs. Ethel Eeist passed Sunday the
from a short hunting ti^p spent
guest of friends In Gardiner.
near Greenville. Nor did he return
W. A. Hayes is in the New York empty handed, as it has been said
City on business for the week.
that certain other local hunters who
O. D. Prescott, passed Sunday in have been in that vioiuitv, have done.
Newport, visiting with friends.
Austin Sprague who has been in the
John Redman spent Sunday the employ of Frank Anstiu at his barber
guest of relatives in Brunswick.
shop. No. 166, Main street, has sev
Frank J. Smith of Skowhegau was ered his connection with Mr. Austin,
in town Monday morning on busluess. and his place is now filled by Frank
Mrs. L. O. Conrtois spent Snndav Whitten, Mr. Whitten began his
with relatives and iriends in Bangor. duties Monday ur.otuing.
Mrs. Amanda Veillenx, wife] ]of
Roy Bianohard passed Sunday with
Hubert Yeillenx died Thursday at her
his parents in Angnsta.
home No. 42 Hillside avenue, aged 32
H. M. Shaw of Boston is m this years, of puen-imnia. The funeral
city for a few days on business.
will be held S.4tarday tuorning at 9
Miss Edith Chadwick spent Sunday o’clock from the Saint Franois de
in Augusta visiting with friends.
Sales ohurch.
Miss Edna Tiison spent Sunday in
Messrs. Arthur Palmer and John
Shawmnt, visiting with friends.
W. Coombs have returned from Lew
Dr. M. S. Goodrich went to Boston iston where they acted as officials in
Sunday for a short basiness trip.
the Edward Little High versns Lewis
Frank W. Allen of Angnsta was ton High school football game Satur
calling on friends in the city Sun day.
day.
Mrs. A. D. Prince of Lowell, Mass.,
W. H. Gilman and G. E. Crane and Mrs. Avery Jones of Pelham, N.
passed Snndav with friends in Mon- H., who have been the guests of l^r.
and Mrs. Fred P. Heald for the past
month.
Miss Dora Trafton of Hartland was several days, retarned Monday
in this city, Monday, viriting with to their homes.
A grand masquerde ball will be
friends.
held
at Citizen’s hall of North VasMiss Cora Dow and Miss Philena
Penny spent Sunday with friends in salboro, Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 29th, under the anspices of Flynn
Freeport.
and Marden. The grand march will
Mrs. Jonas'Gray is visiting with begin at 9 o’clock sharp.
relatives and friends in Portland for a
The danoe wliioh was to have been
few days.
given on Thanksgiving eve by Hall’s
Harry Knight of Skowhegan is fnll orchestra ot this oity at Messavisiting with friends in this city for lonskee hall of Oakland, has been
a few days.
postponed until Thanksgiving night,
Miss Deborah Williams of Searsport November 30th, at the same place.
is visiting with friends in this oity
Rev. George Brnoe Nicholson, reofor a few daya
tor of St. Mark’s oburob, has been
Harry Cowing left Monday for called to Dexter for a few days and
Lagrange where he expects to sjiend there will be no servioes at the EpisThanksgiving.
oopal obnroh on Tuesday and Wednes
G. A. Crane retained Monday day.
from Monmonth where he passed Sun The contract for plastering the
day with friends.
house on Western avenue which Ed
Mra Albert King of Portland is ward Olnkey is building has been
visiting with her mother, Mra W. M. given to Moore & Prosser of this oity.
Trne for a few days.
The bouse is one of the largest which
Hon. Cyrns W. Davis left Sunday has been built in Waterville for some
aiternoon on a short business visit to time and will add muoh to the apBoston and vioinity.
pearanoe of the street.
Lewis Bumps returned Monday
The Waterville Masonic Association
from Unity where he has been spend was organized at Masonic ball Friday
ing the past few days.
evening, with the following officers:
Miss Adelaide Briery and Miss Mar President, Charles F. Johnson; vicegaret Shaokford spent Sunday visiting president, John E. Nelson; treasurer,
with friends in Hallowell.
F. W. Noble; secretary, C. B. Davis;
Miss Elsie M Nevins of Bath is in trustees for thres years, Charles F,
this city for a few days on a visit Johnson, John E. Nelson, F. W.
Noble; for two years, Cyrus W.
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Patrick Murphy of Bingham Davis, F. C. Thaver, John H. Bur
spent Sunday, the guest of her son, leigh ; for one year, Dana P. Poster,
W. C. Philbrqok, E. H. Emery.
Edward Murphy of this oity.
Although there will be no attiaoRosooe H. Loring returned Monday
morning from a short visit with rela tiouB at the City Opera bouse during
the remainder of this mouth, it is
tives in Machias and vioinity.
Miss Clara Jewell returned Monday announced that the Cook-Hall Comedy
morning from Clinton, where she Company will play one night at
Memorial hall in Oakland. The com
spent Sunday with her parents.
pany’s appearance in that town will
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace West of be on Friday evening, November 24th.
Newport are the guests of Mr. and
There will be a Thanksgiving ball
Mrs. George A. West of tiiis oity.
Harry E. Green returned Sunday at Oakland, given by the Oakland
from Portland where he went Satur Military Band of 20 pieces, on
Thanksgiving eve, November 29tli, at
day on professional business.
Messalousked' liall. J. E. Morrisette
Mrs. E. M. Jepson has returned
will act as hull dirootor with the
from a short Visit witli relatives in following aids: Guy Gleason of Oak
Lisbon Falls and vioinity.
land, T. £. JnlinsoD ot Oakland and
Mrs. John Moulton who has been Ned Childs of this city. There will
visiting with friends in Pittsfield for be a special oar after the last dance,
tlie past few days, has returned homo. to this city.
Arthur Hanley left Monday morning
The Univer.oalist fair will be held
for North New Portland wliere lie
at the Armory on Wednesdaj’, Nowill spend a few days with friends.
vtmber 22d.
Useful and fancy
Miss Lizzie Shnrtlcfl who has been articles and candy will be on rale in
visiting with relatives in PlMnouth the afternoon. Lunch on the European
for several davs iias returned liiioje. pla'i will be served from 12 m. to 7
Miss Katlieriuo .Iiime.soM of Frieud- p. ni., and in tliu evening there will
shin, Coburn ’01, i.s visiting with be a vaudeville performance to wliioli
friends in this city for n few days.
adinis.-icn will be charged.
\V. E. Chadwick wlio has been in
The examlfiali ns for vacancies in
Gardiner on business for tlie past the rnnlis of Uo npany H, were htld
few dajs has returned liome.
in the Armcry Friday evening. Cor
Mr. and Mrs. Franx E. Townsend porals Cecil W. Clark and William L.
of Limerick spent Sunday in town Lodge took tlie examination for the
with their daugliters, the Misses Luoy rank of Sergeant, and Privates C. R.
and Theo Townsend.
Crommett, Roscoe H. Freeman and
F. A. Harmond of Fort Fairfield, Frederick B. Wing that for the rank
who has been the gnest of relatives in of Corporal.
this oity for several days, retarned to
Many local Odd Fellows have ex
bis home Monday morning.
pressed their intentions of attending
’•Jack” Phelan has engaged as the grand ball at the Clinton town
ooaob 'of the South End basketball hall, on Thanksgiving night, Novem
team and begun his duties last eve ber SOtb.. This ball will be under the
anspices qf the Pine Tree Lodge of
ning. •
O F. Conway left Friday for that town. ^Pomroy’s orchestra of
Boston and New York where bo ex this oity will fnrnish the music, and
pects to spend the next two weeks on a harvest sapper will be served in the
banquet hall. A special train will
business.
Miss Pearl Longley of this oity ran over the Maine Central from this
went to Farmington Thursday after oity for the aooommodation of those
noon for a short- visit- with relatives who wish to attend.
in that town.
A CARD.
Sherman L. Berry and J. S. Paul
We,
the
undersigned,
do hereby
have returned from a short banting agree to refund the money
on a 60trip in the vicinity of Long Pond. cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
Baoh of them brought home a deer.' Syrap of Tar if it fails to onre your
oongn or cold. We also guarantee a
Mrs. Freeborn Smith and daughter, a 2fi-oent bottle to prove satisfactory
Susie, of Augusta, who have been or mon^ refunded.
W. B. Jonee
the guests of relatives and friends in Q. W. Dorr
Larkin Drag Go. Simpson Drag Co.
tbts vioinity for the past few days,
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
retarned borne Sonday.
Q. F. Wilson, Fairfield
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Hon. William T. Haines left town
Saturday on a short bosinees trip.
Miss Nellie Hilton of Madison was
in town Saturday oalliug on friends.
John Ware passed Friday in Port
land on business.
F. L. Walker spent Friday in Skow
hegan on business.
Hon. Charles F. Johnson is in Bos
ton on business for a few days.
Mrs. F. G. bpenoer is the guest of
friends in Augusta for a few days.
Mrs. E. y. Jones is visiting with
friends in Skowhegan for a fuw days.
Mrs. H. L. Emery went to Portland
Saturday for a short visit witli
friends in that oity.
Robert F. Colepitts of West Chester,
Penn., is in this oity on business
for a few days.
Mrs. H. R, Butterfield of this oity
is visiting with friends in Auburn for
a few days.
Judge Louis C. Sterns of Bangor
was in town Friday aul todar on a
short business trip.
John H. Burleigh left Saturday
for the Forks where his profession as
civil engineer called him. ^
Increase Robinson returned Friday
morning from a short basiness trip to
Pittsfield and vioinity.
Charles Fitzgerald left Saturday for
the big woods to the north where he
will spend the next few days hunting
deer.
Albert H. Adams left Saturday
on a bnsinesg trip through New York
state. He expects to return in about
two weeks.
One of the Armenians who is em
ployed about the Maine Central
roundhouse as a wiper of the locomo
tives barely escaped seriona injury,
Sunday morning. One of the loco
motives was backing into plaoe in the
Tonndbouse when he was caught be
tween the door and the tender of the
locomotive. The man was badly
braised and received a considerable
shock to his nervoas system, bnt when
medical aid was sammoned, it was
found that do hones were broken.
There will be a fair and Christmas
sale at the vestry of the Congrega
tional ohnrch on Friday afternoon and
evening, November 24tb, held by the
ladies of the ohnrch. In the after
noon all sorts of nsefnl and fanoy
artioloa will be on sale. At 6.80 « pie
sapper will be served by the ladies
and this will be followed in the even
ing by an entertainment under the
anspioes of the Young Peoples Chris
tian Endeavor sooiety of the cbnroh.
loe oream and oake will be on sale
in the evening.
A large number of the city’s small
boys were on the Eennebeo river,
back of the college buildings, Sun
day, skating, playing hookey and do
ing all sorts of smart tricks on the
ice. Several employees of the Hol
lingsworth & Whitney paper mill who
live on the Waterville side of the
river crossed to their work and back,
althongh one man said that at about
every other step he went through the
ice. The fact that the ice was thin,
however, did nut bother the small boy
in the least but only added to the
excitement of Sunday skating.
The dauoing class at the Taoonnet
Club opened Friday with a very
good number in attendance. Mr.
Joseph'Giroux of this city has bseu
secured to iustruot the class and all
are well pleased with his work of last
evening. Extras were giveu after the
class had received its instruction and
about 40 oonples enjoyed the oooasiou
until a late hour.
A large number went from this city
this morning to Brnnswiok to attend
the football game bet^^eeu Biwdniu
and University of Maiiio. This is the
last game of the season for the Maine
oollsges, and will decide the state
championship. It wa.s a jolly crowd
which collected on the sratiou plat
form before the trai'i arrived and a
few bets were placed, all small ones,
however,
and the supporters of
neither side were willing to give
odds.
It is understood that Madame De
Valle, a noted palmist of Boston, will
be present at the Unitarian Fair
wliioli is to be held in the Armory on
December 6ch and 6th. Her servioes
have beeh’secnred tlironzh tlie etforts
of the ladies of the Unitarian Sewing
Circle.
,
,
The regular monthly meeting of
the Waterville Glinioal Society was
held Tnesday at the City hall and
there was a very good attendance of
the local physicians. An excellent
paper on “The Moral Responsibilities
of the Surgeon" was presented by Dr.
W. P. Giddings of Gardiner. The
paper was very well reoel^ed and it
was followed by a disonssion.
Dr. E. H. MoOnrdy, who has-been
stopping In the oity with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. MoOnrdy for the
past few months, has decided to locate
at Blue Hill, and will leave immedi
ately for that plaoe. Dr, MoCnrdy is
a graduate of Bush Hedloal oollege at
Gbioago, and starts ont with bright
prospeots. His office fnrnitnre has
been shipped, and Dr. MoOnrdy will
drive throngb with a horse wbiob he
has recently pnrohased for his nse.

Rev. Paul N. Gayer, pastor of/the
Second Baptist ohoroh of this oity,
returned Saturday from a short
trip to Skowhegan.
Messrs. Arthur W. Palmer and John
W. Ooombfl went to Lewiston Sat
urday where they acted as offloials
in one of the football games.
Alvah Towne who has been in Bath
on a short business trip for the past
few days, lias retarned to tils home in
this oity.
Miss Mary Moore who haa been
visiting with relatives in Skowhegan
for the past several days has returned
to this city.
Rev. H. N. Pringle, seiretary of
the Ohristiau Civic League, went to
Bangor Friday afternoon on a short
busiuess trip.
Mrs. Edson E. Goodrioh of Eagle
Lake retarned homo Friday after a
short visit with relatives and friends
in this city.
W. J. Ryan, the blind agent for the
Maine Farmer's Almanac, arrived in
this oity Friday afternoon on his an
nual tour of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Periuton, who
have been visiting with friends In
Lewiston for tlie past few days, have
returned to this oit'y.
E. M. Abbott who has been on a
short hunting trip in the vioinity of
the Forks, has retarned home bring
ing with him a good bnok.
Mrs. Peter Larkin and son, Oliarles
P. Larkin, and daughter, Mrs. W. H.
Dignum who were called to Boston
by the death of Mrs. Ijarkin’s
brptber, returned Friday afternoon to
their home in this oity.
Mrs. W. M. True of this oity who
was called to Bangor some days ago
by the serious illuess of her brother,
Mr. Edgar A. Garey, haa returned
home, as Mr. Qarey is now oonaidered ont of danger.
Mr. John Marr of the Hollingsworth
& Whitney Paper Company returned
Friday evening from a basiness trip in
the lumber country above Greenville,
and he reports from 16 to 18 inches of
snow.
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A FAIVTiLY REMEDY.
Pe-ru-na . Used in Thousands
of Homes.

Cx-Governor Isaac Sharp.
SAAC SHARP, ex-Oovernor of Kan
sas, tn a lettei from 1227'I St., N. K.,
■Washington, D. C., writes:
“/ can emrneatly recommend your
Peruom mt mo excellent tonic. Ita
reputMtIon as m cure for catmrrh la
firmly eatabUahed by my frienda, who
have been benefited by Ita uae, mod the
public ahould know Ita great curate
qualltlea. ’’—laaacSharp.
Mr. James Currie, a prominent mer
chant of Montreal, Can., writes from
1800 Notre Dame St., as follows:
*' 1 have used your Pernna for catarrh
and find It an excellent remedy for
coughs and colds.”—James Currie.
If you do notderlve prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
foil statement of your case and he will
be pleased to gtve yon bit valuable ad*
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium,Columbus,O.
All correspuudeHM held confidential.

I

A WATERVILLE CASE.
One of Waterville’s Oldest Residents
Tells an Interesting Story.
Of all the onres made by Doan’s
Kidney Pills in Waterville, no case
has been more interestiing than that
of Charles H. Sloper, paluter, an old
resident ot Waterville, now living at
11 Sohool St. Mr. Sloper had kidney
troubles of snob severe form that he
could not follow bis trade, and was
so muoh disconraged that he had no
faith in any medicine. It required a
great deal of persnasion by bis rela
tives to Indnoe him to nse Doan’s
Kidney Pills, and when he began
taking them he said that if they
would cure him they would onre any
lame back in the world. Doan’s Kid
ney Pills did care him. In 1897, and
at that time he gave a testimonial
recommending them. This caused
great Interest in Waterville.
I A later statement, made March 8rd,
1906, is even more remarkable. We
publish it for the benefit of kidney
sufferers in this town. Mr. Sloper
said:
"I am just as pleased to testify to
the merits of Doan’s Kidney Pills as
I was in the winter of 1897 when they
first brought me relief. As I stated
at that time, I had been siifferiug
terribly from kiduer trouble for
years. It was first brought ou by a
strain I suffered while handling a
long ladder nsed in painting. The
diseaie kept tightening its grip on
mo, and I finally suffered so aoutoly
with uiy back and loins that I had to
take hypodermic iujeotious of mor
phine.
"I used all the so-called cures for
kidiiev ailineiits, liut the relief oblained was only Kiiglit. I was natur
ally much discouraged, and when my
brotlier-iu-lnw who Imd nsed Doun’s
Eiduov Pills with woiidertnl results,
suggested that I try them it was ouly
after uiucii snlieitutioii Hint 1 was iuclncod to go to Dorr’s diug store lor
my first box, but I hero was snoh a
iioticeib'e Itnproveriioi t in my cniidltion after 1 had iis’jd it liiut ] ei.iiliiiued tlie treutino.it un'il ouied. Sin o
flieri I Ji'ivo used no oihur uieflioi/ie
for my kidneys hut Doan's Kidney
Pills, and v\|ieii(<ver tiiere have iieeii
any symiitoiux of a return, it has only
required a tew doses of this mediciuo
to end the trouble.
“I have told a gieat ninny ioe)ile
to use D'lau’s Kidney I’ills and It
was hard to get some of them stiirled,
but after tliey began using them they
never cliaugedito any other medicine,
hoiug satisfied, like myself, that
Doan’s Kiduer Pills are the best."
For sale by alt dealers. Price 460
cents. Foster-Milburu Oo., Bollalu,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Ribonrg who
have been in this oity, Skowhegan
and Anson conducting meetings for
the past several weeks, have retarned
to their home in Massaohnsetts. Rev.
Mr. Ribonrg will preaob at Haver
hill tomorrow.
Mrs. H. M. Estman and dangliter,
Clara who have oeen the gnesta or
friends in this oity for the piwt sev
eral days have returned to their home
in Bookland.
A big load of lobsters was driven
ttrongh Main street Friday by a
oonple of hawkers. One drove the
team and the other walked behind
and dispensed the freshly boiled oraltaceana He inoidenrally did most of
the talking as he had a voioe eminent*
ly adapted for the use to which be
pat it.

UNIVERSAUST FAIR.
The UniverBallit fair which has
been so widely advertised throughout
the oity for the past several weeks
was held today and will be oontinned
this evening. There are all sorts of
tables with artiolee displayed on them
for sale, ioclnding fancy goods, oandy,
aprons, kimonos, post cards, photo
graphs, sofa pillows, fancy bags,
vegetables and pop corn hot from tho
maohtne. A Innob oonnter was pro
vided and Innoh was served at all
boars after 12 o’clock. Speoimens of
the silk work of Madame Blanvelt
were on exhibition.
This evening a vaudeville perform
ance will be tho chief attraction with
snob spooialties as horizontal bar work
and a drill of the kindergarten olass
of Madame Blanvelt. Piano and vooal
solos will be rendered. The sale tiad
a very good patronage this afternoon
and it is hoped that this evening It
will be equally good.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lnoas Gonnty.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing Dnsinuss in
tlie City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, aud that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each aud every case of
Catarrh that cannot be oared by the,
usu of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me aud subscribed
ill inv proBoiioo, this 6th day of
Deocnibcr, A. 1). 1886.
(Seal).
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
lIiiH’s Cutartli Cure is taken interiiallv, 111 (I nets dirccMv ou the blood
'll d rr ncons surfani'H of the system.
Send i'l r lesliinoiiials free.
J’’ .1. ClIKNKY &. CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by nil Druggists, 70o.
Tako llaU's Family I’ills for oonstiiinnon.
Wear tlio lluild Clotiiiiis. None
b.tier—108 Main St. Waterville.

Crown the Feast
with this dessert made from

Chocolate Wahinl Jell-0.

To one package of Cbociv
late Jell-0, adu ilowljr ono
pint of boilliie water and set
li. wbenltbeglna
away to cool.
to harden, add one-balf cup
EiiKlliib walnut meats MO
half a dozen flirc cut up fine,
tierve with whipped Cream.

Jell-O comes in 6
fruit flavors 1 LcwORt
Oraage, laipberry,
Slrawbcrry. GhoeoUit
■■4 Cherry.
lOo. per package.
Enough for 6 people.
*tM Jfii'O ttah*
All grocers sell J^-0.
IcaotUiUy Dlattralcd ledge Book free.
The Gonetse Pure Food Go., Lo Roy, N. Y.
JcU-O received the higheet award Qold Medal at
Bt. Louis Exposition, ISOS.
Approved by Pore rood CommlsslonsiSi

A Ref

Rag from an Old Carpef

Beautifnl, curly, fluffy Rugs, from
old Woolen,Brasssls and Tap.Carpets.
Rag Carpets woven. Rugs 7 feet
wide and upwards, bordered 4 sides.
ORIENTAL RUG WORKS, Skowbegan, Maine. Send for olronlar. N8 Sm
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Leslie Rice Is no longer employed ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Comvllle
by John Dean in the pool room, hav are at the home of their daughter,
ing resigned Xhnrsday forenoon. Mr. Mrs. Fred Rowe, where they will
Rioe was considered an expert player pais the winter.
and
one who oansed the place to be a Miss Hattie Jones arrived in town
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
paying institution.
this morning .from Lilly Bay, for a
J.
Harry Smith started for the woods visit at the home of her brother, Mr.
in the region of Moosehead Lake Frank Jones, on Fairfield street,
Wio. Flynn and sons are hanlinR I H. S. Wheeler made a business visit Monday to remain all winter. He
E. B. Moody of Jersey City, N. J.,
ihe ooal to the mill employeeB from ] to Waterville Monday afternoon.
will return in the spring if he sne- and Mrs. J. N. Starrett of Bangor
Flood of Watervllle, getting the orders
Alioe Ferran, sewer in the River- oeeds in einding the wild animals
with her two oblldren, are visiting at
for each family dlreut from the office. view mill, Waterville, returned home that infest that region.
the home of their father, A. A.
Onr old and dear friend, H. O. Monday noon on acoonnt of slaokness
A orew of men under Contractor Moody.
Prince, formerly owner of this paper, iu that department.
Reynolds have been busy for ten days
has purchased the Madison Bulletin.
Mrs. Harriet Belanger left town this
James Hemingway had his left hand or more repairing the old dam, add
May he succeed I
morning
for Btoneham, Mass., where
ing
fonr
more
feet
so
as
to
hnsband
badly torn by being] caught in the
'William Wilcox who succeeded
she
intends
to remain through the
gearing of the rag picker at the mill the water. The dam has not been in
winter
with
her
daughter, Mrs. Ben
David Simpson as boss carder at the
of Herbert Pease at Shoddy Hollow, nse for several years, or since the box
mills here has resigned from the posi Monday morning, November 18th.
shop closed. From 1878 to 1890 all jamin Hinds.
tion.
the cloth boxes were made there, the
Albert Dnnton and Mr. Sabin of
The Metropolitan Insurance Oo. lumber being purchased and sawed
There is not much prospect of the
Anson are in the employ of J. O.
new engine starting up before the has difflonlty in retaining oolleotors and made into boxes. Sinoe the latter Hussey, making blocks.
■beginning of the new year, but surely for this one horse town. In the past date the boxes were made elsewhere
Mrs. Horace Reed, who has been
12 months they hare had four or five
being simply put together here.
by that time.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
if not six. James Barnes resigned
It is the safest plan to adopt when Osoar Getchell, returned to her home
Oharles Burgess hauled the baggage two weeks ago.
purchasing to give those 'Will o’ the in Skowhegan Friday night.
belonging to the Oook-Hall Comedy
The infant daughter of Mr. and Wisps a deaf ear, who go from door
Oo. Monday to Waterville, and John
The marriage inentions of Harry
Mrs.
Leslie Kioe died Monday even to door entreating the housewives to
Dean carried the troupe numbering
iug of last week aged two moutiis aud purohaso their wares. They are hero Cowing of this town and Miss Lillian
eleven.
was buried Wednesday at 2 o’olook. today; tomorrow, elsewhere, after Pelkie of Lincoln have been placed
The Atherton furniture van of Wa Fnueral services were held at the they have snoceeded iu palming off a on file with the town clerk.
terville with a valuable cargo on house Rev. R. A. Oolpitts officiating. worthless artiole, knowing they will Rev. 'W. O. Eierstcad of Wilton is
board came into town Saturday after
never again return. Then they boast the gnest of his friend, Miss Martha
noon. It is called an instalment house Mr. Soule of Bradford, Penobscot
bow they succeeded in beating a Brown.
but the best class of the villages pat Oo., was visiting his brother, William widow by selling her a three dollar A oommittee, consisting of three
Soule, on Dearborn Hill a few days
ronize it, men with ready cash.
last week. On his return this Tues artiole for twelve, as the fellow did from eaoh of the ohurohes in the vil
lage and from the High street Mis
There will be an oyster supper given day he acoompaniod him for a visit last week.
in the Baptist vestry. Thursday eve of a few weeks, 34 years having
That acetylene gas is an improve sion, has been appointed to look np
ning, under the auspices of the Dor- passed sinee he was there.
ment over kerosene goes without con- the poor ohildren in town and to pro
cas-Deborah society, the funds to go
tradiotion. In a small community vide presents for them at Christmas
towards the liCjUidatlon of the new The posters are up annonuoing a like this where electrioity cannot be time. The oommittee will meet at
parsonage which the minister and grand masquerade ball for Thanks bad, althongh mnoh desired, a sabsti- the Free Baptist vestry Thursday
giving eve, Nov. 29th, under the
evening to make arrangements for
family have just moved into.
anspioes of Flynn & Marden. Dane tnte for oil is in demand. Fonr carrying ont these plans.
basinesB
places
nse
the
gas.
Now
let
The two Assyrians, inmates of the tickets 60 ots., spectators 26 ots.,
town farm who were conveyed there grand maroh 9 o’olook sharp. That ns compare prices. One Jtmsiness bouse Many people in town were grieved
M fortnight ago, are still there. One evening all roads will lead to Citizens figured it out thus, a gallon of oil to learn of the death of Mr. Horace
eaoh day, 14 cents, 26 days or one Bnrrill of 'Waterville. Mr. Bnrrill
of them is on theSimproyed list, while hall.
month, $8.64. For the same length was station agent at the Maine Cen
the other is suffering badly with the
burns be received on the face and Bad and rough as is tlie road to of time with acetylene gas the bill tral depot In this town for several
neck, besides be inhaled some of the Waterville many teams made the jonr- was $4.96, using ten gas jets. Now years, making a host of iriends daring
ney Saturday afternoon. Sborey and in the oonsnmption of oil nothing is bis residence here, who extend sym
She.
Donnelly carried the usual number of said abont broken chimneys, the labor pathy to the bereaved famly.
In this cold, chilly, frost biting passengers bnt the cold snap drove involved in keeping them clean, and
world it’s a mark of warmth to see dozens to seek the sheltered cover of Ailing of lamps, besides the danger Saturday night was observed as
”yonng people’s night” by Cascade
the wife escort the husband to the the narrow gauge road both ways.
attached to explosives. Let us have Grange, P. of H. All the obalrs
atation, and there with tears rolling
the gas by all means.
were filled by the younger members
down her cheeks, bid him an affec W. F. Putnam, M. D., is treating
Mrs.
Walter
Wigglesworth
for
cancer
Keep your eyes wide open and and the entertainment committee, of
tionate good^sye by planting upon his
eager lips a smack that resounded on on the broast. Serious as is the case watch for the neat booklets soon to be wbiob Oral Wheeler was ohairmau,
the frosty air the length and breadth the doctor told the writer that he issned by H. M. Hntohinson, contain presented the following program, to
would remove i; in 26 days without ing a synopsis of the many valuable t^delight of all present: Piano solo.
of the section platform.
the use of the knife and without oaus- articles for the Christmas holidays Miss Florenoe Gilman; reading, Nora
In former times a man naturally ing pain. The doctor’s present address that will be displayed in his well Shores; vocal auet, Mrs. Lottie
could be identified by bis clothing. is the Bay View hotel, Waterville.
lighted windows. He believes in tak Wheeler and Miss Maggie Lnddsu;
Such is not the case today. A gen
ing the pnblio into her oonfldenoe, reading. Oral Wheeler; bass solo,
A special meeting of Vassalboro
tleman appeared in onr midst last
aud the only way to do it is by giv Dean Wheeler; seleotion by quartet
Oommandery,
U. O. Q. O., No. 481,
week wearing a complete outfit made
ing the piioes so that they can be composed of Mrs. Lottie Wheeler,
of oorduroy. On first thought he was held Friday evening. Twenty- compared with the same line of goods Miss Lndden, Oral Wheeler and Dean
would have been taken for a Euro two members were initiated. Mr. displayed by others. He lays no Wheeler. B. W. Emerson acted as
pean of the Anglo Saxon 'or Oeltio John Leighton of Hallowell, travel pretense to knowing it all, nor yet accompanist. Ned Small had charge
type, bnt such was not the ease for ing organizer, was present assisting does he expect to sell goods to every of the sapper, which consisted of
in the ceremony. At its oonolnsiou a
he was a native born bean eater.
body, bnt does claim that every article sandwiches, oake aud oofifeo. There
baked bean supper, coffee and cake
be as represented. Mr. was a large attendance and all were
I The ohininey on tne house in the were served in the Grand Army hall sold will
reir of Hutchinson’s pharmacy kicked in same building on south side. Hntobinson during the 18 months be well pleased with the evening’s enter
no quite a dust Saturday at 6.80 p.m., Members of Waterville Oommandery has been here has sought aud won the tainment.
Hose, company No. I has disbanded
the sparks flying in all directions en expressed their intentions of being confldenoe of tne townspeople. That
dangering the drug store. Water was present in limited numbers bnt at the oonfldence he does nut mean to sacri and as a result all calls from box 66
will be answered by company No. 2,
freely used on the barn roof. The last moment telephoned their inability fice by any seductive practices.
from 64 by No. 3 and 62 by No. 4, It
wind was blowing a gale. Had the to attend owing to the muddy roads.
is hoped tliat a new company will
fire got a hold on the barn we Had they known the treat that they
soon be organized in place of No. 1.
wouldn’t have given a cent for the missed they would have been unable
store. One fellow of religions proc to have slept that night in peace.
The funeral services of the late
livities in his frenzied state hollered When it comes to baking beans and
Stephen Bickford, nnIioeo death oc
for a live hen to be handed him to making ooffee the ladies of Vassalboro
curred Wednesday at Togus, were
throw down the chimney to extinguish Commaudery can’t be equalled mnoh
held at the home of l)is ton, Anson
Landlord Sibley has had a telephone' M.,at 10 o’clock Friday forenoon. Ser
the fire. It might have been business less surpassed, bnt then it’s never too
tint not humane.
late to meud. Waterville will know installed at the Oakland House today. geant Wyman Post G. A. R. attended
Mrs. A. Gordon has moved into the in a body, aud Bey. A. £. Sannders
Mr. John Leighton returned Satur be ter next time.
Froe Baptist clmroh officiated
house on Water street owned by Miss'*^^
day to bis home in Hallowel after a
Song, sweet song in unison with Alioe Manter.
as
clergyman.
The remains were
second week of successful work, oratory the Creator’s greatest gift.
taken to Belgrade where iqterment
drnmiiiug up recruits for the Golden
Mrs.
William
Whitney
of
Richmond
Wlio would not spend hours, however
Cross order. In all probability the valuable, drinking at its fount. The is iu town, oalled here by the illness was made in the Bickford bnrying
ground.
grand oomma'ider will see his way
wildness ofj^the savage ‘'has been of her grandson, Francis.
clear to send him back to finish the
Mrs. Samnel Allen of Norridge- The fire companies were again
ourbed aud restrained by the vocal
oalled ont Thnrsday evening about
work so well begun. Mr. Leighton is
strains of the singer’s voice. There wook is visiting at the home of her 7.26 by an alarm from box 34 on the
well fitted for the field he oocnpies. was a time wlien this village con son, O. L. Allen.
corner of Water and Fairfield streets.
Possessed of an attractive personality, tained songsters of no mean repute.
Mrs. Eunice Stevens of Norridge- The fire was in the repair shop of the
be qniokly ingratiates himself into
Evory' age brings forth its heroes. wook is a gnest at the home of D. E. Dunn Edge Tool Oompanv and cangbt
the oonfldenoe of h's lis'eners, which
The Civil war aud the causes tliat led Parsons.
in some shavings near the stove. The
is half the battle. The rest of the
to it brought fortli men to champion
boys responded promptly and at 8 80
Leon
Baobelder
has
returned
from
a
work is easily aocomplished.
tlie GBUse. We wouldn’t give a cent hunting trip to West Forks, with a the "all ont” sounded, the blaze hav
The Oook-Hall Comedy Oo. which as to the men who make onr laws,
ing been extingnished with little
appeared tliree saonessive nights in if we but possessed the qualities 160 pound deer which he shot on damage to the building.
Salmon
Stream.
Citizens Hall beginning Thursday which olothes the orator with gift
Three Italians were brouglit down
Miss Lois Webb of Sandy River is
have no reason to regret their coming. divine. The orator and singer are
from
Bingham Monday morning on
The first aud last night thd hall was destined to fill a uioiie in the Hall of the gnest of her sici^er. Miss Alioe. at
the way to a hospital at Lewiston,
crowded. Friday the attendance was Fame, which through all time, as the home of Dr. D. E. Parsons.
all with their heads bandaged, having
limited but Saturday made the defeor the ages roil, through endless sijaod
Bosooe Holway, condnotor on the been injured Sunday. The men were
good. The plays, songs, aud mosio will their images be reflected, per W. & O. eleotrlo road, is enjoying a
were of a high standard. Miss Effie petuated and held in a heavenly em week’s vacation, which he Is passing digging ont a dynamite oaitridge,
which had become frozen in the
Pray, the obarming oommedienne, brace, which can be loosed only by with friends in Honlton.
ground,
when it exploded. One man’s
was a house in herself. There was au the judgment of God iu the destrnoThe ladies of the Universalist eyes were injured beyond all hopes of
entire ohange of program each eve tion of the universe.
ohnroh oleared about |60 from their recovery and the physicians who
ning. Oome again was the popular
It’s
wonderful
the
great
opinion
rnmmage sale Saturday. A nnmber attended them at Bingham were of
cry.
some men have of themselves. A fel of articles were left over, which will the opinion that the other two would
As time passes the absence of a low living in a seclnded part of the be offered for sale this evening.
also be blind. They were very piti'hotel in this place beoomes more and town where the telephone happily
able objects, their faces swollen
Mrs. Oeoil Blake, who has resided beyond reoognitiou and blackened by
more visible. When the Hall Oonaedy reaches called three times within an
company reached here Thnrsday noon hoar to learn if he had been oalled at the home of her husband's father, Ihe powder.
with tbelr tmuks and baggage they np during Saturday. That reminds Fred Blake, the past ten years, left
Abont 16 friends of Mr. and Mrs.
were bllllted in two different houses ns of an luoident which oounrred sev Friday morning for Boston, where she
J.
E. Harris oolleoted at ttheir home
will
live
in
the
future.
East 'Vaasalboro, that has no basiuess, eral years ego. A fellow fell deeply
on
Obnroh street Saturday evening
has a good sized hotel A drummer in Jove with a lady whose residence Mrs. Hiram Eddy and mother, Mrs.
oame into town last week. Ho other in the village had been of bnt short Obeney. have arrived from Augusta and gave them a surprise parly, it
alternative presentiug itself, he was duration. It did not take her long to and Mr. and Mrs. Eddy will oooupy being the 20th anniversary of their
obliged to drive to 'Waterville after 9 become aoqualoted with his flnanoial the up-stairs rent In the Letonrnean marriage. The party oalled in couples,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harris failed to
o’olook, besides the night was ex
standing. Having learned that he house recently vacated by Fred Hal- attach any slgnifioanoe to the faot of
tremely dark and goomy. Those men
lett.
so many happening in,' nntil a dozen
like showmen will not put up in coun possessed nearly |800 in ready oasb,
try boarding boases being aoonstomed she soon iudneed him to place it in The members of the hook and lad or more had arrived when it dawned
her keeping, giving her half before der company inooaeded in getting the I upon them that there was something
to city aooommodatloDs.
the nuptials took place, the remaiuder trnok only as far as the Free Baptist ^ in the wind. ” Mr. and Mrs. Harris
at the oonolusion of the marriage ohnroh Thnrsday evening, when they | were presented with a beautiful ohina
oeremony. They lived together a few got stnok in the lund and oarried the obooolate set, which later was made
days when she left for parts unknown. ladders and other aooontrements the nse of, when refreshments of ohooonstant
By woman’s smile he has never been rest of the way to the fire themshlves, late, oake and fancy oxaokers were
beguiled sinoe. A
never should taking the sidewalk for it. This oom- served. The popnlar oonple were
Is so absolute cure for colds, coughs,
cuts, bums, sprains, bruises, chllblslns,
buy
a
bat
too
large
for
bis
bead for pony, of which M. L. Strioklaud Is | mnoh pleased by this display of love
insect bites, etc. Uc. sll dealers.
it’a a rare thing that the bead ever oaptaln, Is.one of the beat organlaed and reepeot on the part of their
Norway Uedlcine Co., Norway, Ma.
grows large enough to fit It
in town.
Mends.
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A Sale Remedy
for Heak.da.ches

J. H. Clark who has been in town
Readfield Corner, Me., April 7 iqoi
visiting friends for a few days, re Dear Sirs;—
turned to his home in Pittsfield.
I have .been troubled with headache
and a pain in my side for about threT
Miss Mary Beriy and Miss Anna years.
I commenced to take your Bit
Maocarath of Skowhegan who have ters about one month ago. I fed iju'
been in town visiting for a few days, a new woman and I owe it all to voiir
medicine. 1 don’t feel that I can sav
returned to their home Monday.
enough in its praise.
^
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hammond have
MRS. EDITH A. INGHAM.
gone to Riohmond to visit their son,
There’s always a cause for hcaclaclie
Frank Daren and wife for a week.
Usually in the dige.stive orgams.-Heal'
Miss Grace Burrill of Skowhegan thy bowel action the only safe cnr.'
who has been the guest of her brother, “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters make hea '
Oharles Bnrrill of Newball street, thy bowels.
left yesterday for Boston where she
expects to remainyfor the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ohampine are
years, due to consumption. Mrs.
rejoioing in the birth of a daughter,
Bowker liad spent some time iu Oolo.
born Sunday night. The young lady”
rado for her health, but the change
weiehed 10}^ lbs. and mother aud did not seem to benefit her, and she
child are doing well.
came home a few months ago, and
Fred 'Vigue and family have moved has since failed rapidly. i^he lias
from the house whioh they have oc been given every comfort and medi
cupied for some time on Upper Main cal atlendaue-v-that was possible, bot
street, to the home of Mrs. Peter to no aVail. ilrs. Bowker has been a
Vigue where they expect to remain resinent ot this town for many years.
for the winter.
A few years ago she married Mr.
Morrymeeting Chapter, No. 64, O. Nathan Bowker and to this nnion
E. S., are to hold a sale, supper and one son, Phlilip, was born wlio with'
entertainment on Deo. 19. The ladies her husband, survive. The fuueial
are already making arrangements in services will be lield Sunday from
regard to the affair, and fuller details the Baptist chnroh at 2 o’clock.
will be annonneed soon.
An athletic association l.as beem
This evening there will be a re organized lii this town, bearing the
hearsal of the members of the degree name Jacques Cartier Athletic Ginb,
team of the E. P. Pratti Relief Corp®. There are abont thirty charter mem
as there is to be an inspection on bers, and the ojbject of the organiza
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Hodsdon of tion is to promote athletics among its
Oakland coming over to do the work. members. The clnb will meet at least
Oapt. William R. Kregor of the once eaoh week in the hall of the
Bohooner “Addie M. Lawrence,” Is Saint John the Baptist society on
spending a few days at his home here. Main street. The following are the
He leaves for Boston, Monday where officers, elected at the last meeting:
his vessel Is in waiting, and will sail President, Desire Belanger; vioepresident, Charles 'Ware; treasurer,
on another trip to Norfolk, Va.
The oold weather of Monday night Andrew Ware: secretary, F. X. Lan
dry; executive committee, RomeO’
and this morning took everyone by
Dyer, Octave Oliampayne and Henry
surprise. The weather of Monday
Landry.
was so mild that they were wholly
Miss Helen Clark was badly bnrneil
unprepared for the great change.
Water pipes were frozen in manv Thursday afternoon while at play
places aud the services of the plumber with a lighted candle in her room.
The flame canglit ou her apron bora,
were in great demand.
ing her dress somewhat and, flashini;
G. A. Savage, the groocr, has one
up into her face, burned her face,necl:
of the most attractive windows in and hair badly before her screanu'
town. It consists of imported raisins, brought assistance. When the flame
figs, aud various kinds of oitrons, and had been extinguished and lier wounds
other fancy, but very useful articles examined iiotliing of a very serionp
at this time of year when every one nature was found but it will doobtis thinking of Thanksgiving.
less be some little time before she
Tlie Longfellow eohoolaru piannii g recovers from the effects of tliejiutu!.
on their seoond entertainment to be | The Past and Present Uinb met
give > this week on Fridav evening at; Moiidav afteriioou with Mrs. G. M.
tlie Bohool building. This is tlie see-1 Chapman at her home 011 High srreet.
ond entertainment In the course whioh \ The following program was oarried
the scliool are holaiug for the beiioht i out, and was mnoli enjoyed; Roll
of the piano fond. Mrs. Jennie call; quotations from Tolstoi; The
Brown Flood and Miss Mary Davirt- Religions of Russia, Mrs. Atkiug;;
pop, both of Waterville, have been Russian Art and Artists, Mrs. Chap
engaged to give tlie entertainment and man; Polish Musto and Ma'iciane,
will be assisted by local talent.
Mrs. Ladd; Tolstoi, Mn. Lawrj;
The Dial Ohib. met with‘“Mrs. Reading, Pcland and irs Capital,
Sar.th Kenriok at her home on New- Airs. Neal. ^
hall street on Monday afieinoou. The
Mrs. O. G. Totmaii, who is very ill
following program was oarried out: witli pnenmouia, is sumewlmt ini'
Roll call; question box; Marquis Ito proved this morn nc, liaviiip passeda^
and the Ounstitntiou, Mrs, S. B. fairly comfortable night. Dr. .AneiKenriok. The paper to have been is iu attendance, aud I3r. F. C.
given by Mrs. C. E. Kenriok was Thayer of Waterville was oalled in
postponed nntil the next meeting.
consultation, Sunday.
The members of the E. P. Pratt
Robert Elliott who clerks for G. I
Post, Woman’s Relief Corps of this Savage, has been spending a few dajvj
town are planning to have a sale of in Brunswick with relatives.
useful domestio and fancy articles in
Mrs. Harry Goodrich and daughter,
the G. A. B. hall on Main street,
Irene,
and father, James MoNelijr
Wednesday afternoon and evening,
November 22. In the evening a spent Sunday in town the
ohicken pie supper will be served by Mr. and Mrs. Horace Purinton.
the ladies from 6.80 to 7 o'clock.
Mrs. F. J. Robinson has a^rin
Rev. Paul N. Gayer, pastor of tlie home from Portland, where she1WM>|
Water street Baptist ohnroh of Water with her hnsband, who is there id
ville, delivered a lecture Thursday the nnrnose of having an opetafli
under the aaspioes of the local lodge performed for appendicitis. She
of Orangemen. It was very well at ports the doctor as recovering
tended, and those who were present from the effects of the operation,
say that Rev. Mr. Cayer is a most The lecture which was to have
interesting speaker, and that bis given on Sunday evening at theillrf
argnmeuts were very direct and to versalist obnreb, did not occur.
Rev, J. H. Peardon received ffO™
the point.
Elmer Higgins, who went to Lewis the last moment that Mrs. TandW
ton, tills week, where he expected to had missed the train. Many
nndergo an operation for tlie lemoval disappointed, but it is expected
of gall stones, arrived home Thursday the lecture will be given in the
night, and is receiving treatment fntnre and it will be announced
from Dr. Hooper. A consultation of The funeral of Mrs. Jennie
doctors was held and it was decided Bowker, wife of Nathan Bowk®''
that Mr. Higgins might not need an plaoe at the Baptist chrnob on
operation if he reoeived medical -at day afternoon, services having
tentioD for awhile.
previously held at the house f® ^
An interesting story is being told on family. Musio was furnished tJ
the streets and in some of the local oboir, and many beautiful flor^
papers in regard to a banting expedi lugs were seen, among them
tion that Dr. E. C. Hooper and Lester beautiful floral design from the
Nye recently took. It runs thus:—A. Neighbors of which Mrs. Bowk®
B. Spanldtng of Larone telephoned a member. The bearers
Mr. Nye tliat there was a fine large Brown, Harry Plnmmorf
bnok running loose in the vicinity of Brown and Cortez Smith, TMl
his home, and as there was oonilder- mains were Interred in Map*
abls/snow, he thought that it would cemetery.
be an easy matter to track the ani Mr. and Mra Lee Reed
mal and advised Mr. Nye to come ont. day in Waterville with MrsAooordingly Mr. Nye started and in nnole, Mr. John Harris.
vited Dr. Hooper to aooompany him.
After spending some time bunting,
RICH, WARM, healthy
the gentlemen returned, and bad as a is given by Hood’s
J
result of tbeir labors, a fine calf thus It proteote the
whioh belonged to Benjamin Cannon. feven, pnenmonia and other ^
Now Doctor says that the greatest that qniokly overcome a * I
synem.
,
mistake about the story is that ”Ben debilitated
The favorite oathartio '»
Cannon” hasn’t any oalf.
PlUa- 250.
Mrs. Jennie Inman Bowker, wife of
Nathsm Bowker, died at her home
Wen: the Heald Olotbf^j.^
her* Friday after aa iliaeM of MTwal twttaa-MB Main Bt. WaterrW
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OPENING OF 'SOCIETY
BOSTON
STATEMENT
RAILROAD
educators
PRIMARIES
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CASTORIA

Indorse Prin. Steven Fitzgerald and Froth- Will Occur Monday, As to Young Pier
son of Coburn
son’s Death
November 27
Ingham Chosen

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

telling Letter From Principal Most VIgorlous Campaign For Grand Celebratioii4o be Held at Fraternity Claims 0. K. E. Mem
Thomas
bers'Not Responsible
Boston Mayoralty
Stockton Springs
The following abstraols from a let
ter received by Prin. Stevenson of

Oobnrn from Prin. Thomas of Wash
ington Academy will make interest
ing reading. It will be remembered
by Oobnrn and Oolby students that
Prin. Thomas was one of -the best
football players these two institutions
gver turned ont:

Boston, Nov. 17.—At the Joint pri
maries held throughout the city for the
choice of candidates for mayor and
other municipal offices, former Con
gressman John F. Fitzgerald received
the Democratic nomiuatiou over City
Clerk Edward J. Donovan by a plu
rality of 3015 votes, wl^lle Louis A.
Frothlngham, speaker of the Massa
chusetts house of representatives, was
the choice of the Republicans by a plu
rality of 275 over Henry S. Dewey.
The first returns from city hall,
where the votes were counted, and the
last extras of all the papers gave the
Republican nomiuatiou to Dewey by a
plurality of 38 votes. Crowds waited
about the bulletin boards until the annouucements were made and went
home with the Impression that Fitz
gerald and Dewey were the winners.
Shortly before midnight, however, an
error In the count was discovered by
the election commissioners, and the
correction gave the nomination to
Frothiughnm by 275.
The corrected Republican returns
gave Frothiugbam 9987 votes, Dewey
9712 and Senator B. B. Callender 1679.
Much more than ordinary Interest
was taken In the several contests and
the vote 'was the largest ever cast at
the primaries, the total vote being 73,074. It was also the first real test of
the joint caucus act.
The contest within the Democratic
party for the nomination for mayor
was the most bitter ever conducted in
Boston. The local party leaders were
almost evenly divided In their prefer
ences. Donovan vfas supposed to en
joy an advantage in having the Demo
cratic city organization on his side.
He was supported actively by Con
gressmen McNary and Kellher, Martin
M. Lomasney, the West End leader,
and other well known men. Fitzgerald
had on his side Congressman Sullivan,
James H. Doyle, the South End leader,
John H. Lee and others Influential In
many of the wards.
Each side held dozens of rallies night
ly and all the spectacular Inducements
to Interest the voters were employed.
Personal charges were freely made by
several prominent campaigners and at
some of the meetings the police had a
difficult task to preserve order.
The Republican organization seemed
to be certain of the nomination of
Frothlngham and did not begin an ac
tive canvass until 10 days ago. Dewey,
on the other hand, conducted an Inde
pendent campaign. Before leaving for
Europe some five weeks ago he an
nounced his candidacy. A number of
other candidates withdrew in favor of
Frothlngham, but Dewey refused to
withdraw and upon bU return to the
city less than two weeks ago com
menced an energetic canvass.
Politicians are now speculating as
to the result on election day, Dec. 12.
Although the city Is nominally Demo
cratic by about 20,000 plurality, the
opinion Is expressed that the extreme
personalities which characterized the
Fltzgerald-Donovan campaign has so
embittered the followers of the loser
that many of them will vote for the
The leaders,
Republican candidate.
however, have stated that they will
support the party nominee.
A number of arrests \Vere made dur
ing the day, although none were for at
tempted fraudulent voting. T. W.
Crowley, a Fitzgerald follower, had
an altercation with Superintendent of
Bridges Lomasney, a Donovan sup
porter, threateulng him with a re
volver. Crowley was arrested and held
In $3000 bail. A police officer, while
attempting to arrest a drunken man at
one of the polling places, was stubbed
In the leg by James J. Morlarty, u ward
politician.
The assailant and the
drunk were both arrested.
John F. Fitzgerald was born In Bos
ton In 1865. After being graduated
from the Boston Latin school, he
studied medlclue for a time at Harvard.
He was Identified with Harvard ath
letics. He has been active In politics
since he reached the voting age. After
representing ward G In the common
council, he was sent to the state sen
ate. Later he was elected to congress
from the Ninth district and served
three full terms. Fitzgerald is of
youthful appearance and is a forceful
speaker. He Is a publisher of the Bos
ton Republic, a weekly paper devoted
to politics ahd Roman Catholic church
news.
___________ ____

“I have known fiotbUl for ten
years and played eight, bat when I
look at it honestly I can llnl little to
be said in its favor. I think yon have
covered the ground pretty thorough
ly in your statement of its iujnrions
tendencies, but I wish to add from
my experience that football places a
hoy in a moral and pltysical atmos
phere whioh is not good for him; that
it develops him where his body is
strongest and needs no development
instead of where it needs ronndiug
ont; and that while the physical
strain of the game is too great for the
ordinary student, especially the pre
paratory stodent, the mental and
nervuns strain is still greater and far
more injnrions. This last fact is one
not usually considered, I think, beoanse it is not so apparent to the
observer, but it i« nevertheless real
and makes itself felt later in impaired
vitality and nervons force. I think I
have been as little alBicted with
‘nerves’ as most people, bat 1 am
speaking from my own experience on
this point as well as on the others,
and I well remember a former captain
of the Oobnrn team, a great 'friend of
mine with whom I have fought side
by side more than once, who frequent
ly nsed to become temporarily insane
-over important games. What yon take
out of a boy before ha is twenty-five
yon take from the very fibre of his
being, and football takes ont more
than anything else I know. It has
been offered as a citicism on Ameri
can athletics that they are one-sided,
and prodnoe abnormal ratber than
barmonionsly developed and endnring
bodies. I believe it is a jnst critioism, and espeoially trne of football.
1 have been predicting for the last
'two years that football 'was destined
oither to extinotion or radical change,
and I rejoice at the growing indica
tions of this among the schools and
-colleges. I am partionlarly glad that
'Cobnrn is one of the foremost in the
-van. I oongratnlate von on the stand
von have taken, as well as on the
'Other things yon are doing for Oo
bnrn.”
Under the caption,
‘‘Oobnrn’s
JPriends ISeem Pleased,” the Portland
Advertiser has the following:
The recent aot of President George
'fi. Stevenson of Cobnrn Olassioal In
stitute in forbidding the playing of
football at the institnte in the future,
has called forth many sentiments of
approbation.
President Stevenson in speaking of
the subject said that “the prohibition
of football at the sohool was not a
matter of choice it w as a necessity. ”
2 H. K. Dnnham, one cf the trustees
of the institute, said: ‘‘I had em
phatically declared that if the present
game of‘football was not stopped at
Oobnrn. I would resign my ofiBce as
one of the trnstees of the school.”
Other similar statements coaid be
quoted, too, showing the feeling that
has arisen in regard to the game of
football espeoially among officers of
the institnte and other sohools is de
cidedly adverse to the so-called spore.
The statement of William A. Cow
ing, who played on the Oolby foot
ball team during his four years’
coarse and was captain of one of the
most snocessfnl teams Oolby has ever
turned ont, is partionlarly intorestlng.
Mr. Oowing said: "I never went
into a football game in my life when
^I did not realize that I was taking
foolish chances of life and limb. A
man never has any idea as to whether
be will be injured or not until the
game is over. Were I to take my
oollege conrse again and oonid do so
consistently with my sense of loyalty
to my oollege, I wonld never again A DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT.
enter a game of football. ”
Providence, Nov. 17.—Investigations
The agitation against this game in by United States secret service agents
varioas parts of the country by the ars said to be In progress in this city
action of President Stevenson has In an endeavor to locate a counterfeit
been forcibly presented, but- all are ing plant, which. It Is believed, has
in aooord in saying that it was a been manufacturing dangerous |6 sil
ver certificates and placing them in
wise preoantion lor the good of the circulation during the last fortnight
sohool and that football, as it is The counterfeit bill is excellently ex
played, today, while possibly not a ecuted. ______________
brutal c|port, is dangerons.
UNDER JAPANESE BULB.
BNEEZB AND BLOW, bnt yon
can’t get permanent relief from
catarrh nnleas yon purify your blood.
Hood’s SarspaiiUa does this, soothee
and heals the inflamed snrfaoes, removea all sorofolons taints, and cores
catarrh.
Siok beadaobe is cured' by Hood's
PlUa Sfiq.

London, Nov. 20.—The Toklo corre
spondent of The Standard says that
under the agreement by which Japan
Is to exercise suzerainty over Korea
she will take charge of all the foreign
relations of the hermit kingdom until
the latter Is strong enough to main tela
her Independence.

Stockton Springs, Nov. 16.—It has
been anuonnoed here that the Seaport
railroad will be opened on Monday,
Nov. 27, and it is expected that the
celebration to be given at tbie place
in honor of the occasion will be an
extensive one. The officials of the
new line will probably be in attend
ance as will also many prominent
men thronghont the state. Sometime
ago a committee was appointed and
they have snocerded in receiving subsoriptlons totaling an amount that
will afford a general good time. The
Belfast band will furnish mnsio at
the opening of the railroad that is to
make this place one of the most im
portant deep water harbors of Maine
and without; doubt one of the liveliest
towns in eastern Maine.

JUBILEE CLOSED
Knights of Pythias Had All Night
Session at Bangor
Bangor, Me., Nov. 17.—The Knights
of Pythias Jnbilee held In this city
yesterday was a snooess in every
wav. About 1200 visiting members of
the order were m the oity. The
exeroises did not close nntil about 6
o’clock this morning and the various
contests for the prizes offered for the
best work done in the different ranks
were so close that the committees of
awards have no yet completed their
work so as to render decisions in every
case. So far as contests have been
decided Syracuse Lodge of Guilford
walked away with first and fourth
prizes, Oondeskeag Lodge of tJiis oity
with second and Anchor Lodge of
Eastport with third.
Late in the afternoon OoL Victor
Brett, chairman of the jubilee oommittee, called the gathering to order.
The visiting delegates were then given
the freedom of the city by Mayor
Peirce, who, although not a Pythian
himself, was very warmly received.
He said:
To yon, gentlemen, trne and loyal
members of the great fraternal order
of Knights of Pythias, the citizens
of Bangor extend a most cordial wel
come. In behalf of onr citizens 1
am delighted to grant yon the freedom
of onr city and to present to you,
symbolioaily, at least, the keys there
of. In yonr choice of a meeting
place for this grand jnbilee, yon have
done onr oity mnoh honor and yon
have the assurance that it is appre
ciated, bnt witli a feeling of jnet
pride I ask how could yonr choice of
a locality for an event of this kind
been other than the Queen Oity of
Maine,—a oity famed for the hospi
tality of its citizens and as being the
home of so mauy prominent members
of your order.
To yon this meeting nndonbtedly
means mnoh, bnt how mnoh more
does it mean to the oanse of hnmanity,—to those who from a distance
observe yon by example and precept
illnstrating tlie virtnes of yonr order.
What thoughts are expressed in the
cardinal principals of your order, and
wliat great benefits yon may accom
plish for mankind in carrying ont
those principals! What is not possible
in the way of good tor yon to aooomplish when taking into consideration
a membership of 16,000 loyal men in
the State of Maine, and 600,000
thronghont the country, all working
to the same end.
Frienship, charity and benevolence,
—are the words illnstrative of the
cardinal principals of yonr order,—
words mighty of and wonderful sign!fioenoe in their meaning, and of
greatest strength when properly ex
emplified. My heartiest wish is chat
the good yon are now doing in this
country may ooutinne to exert itself,
and the prinoipals of yonr order be
extended thronghont the universe,
with the hope that it may oome to
pass that the greatest of all command
ments the commandment given ns by
onr Saviour,—“Love ye one another;
even as I have loved yon, love ye one
another,’’—may fill the heart of everA
bnman being. Then will yonr mis
sion and the mission of yonr sister
organizations be acoomplished.
Again, gentlemen, let me bid yon
weloome.

I HILLSIDE FARMS
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Bears the

The representatives from the chap
ter of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fra
ternity at Oolby Oollege have jnst re
turned from tlie convention held In
New York oity and in oomplianoe
with their wishes wo publish the fol
lowing :
The convention of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity assembled at the
Waldorf-Astoria, this week, investi
gated the matter of the death of
Stnart L. Pierson, on October 28th,
1906, at Oambier, Ohio, vihlla await
ing initiation into the Lambda Obapter of the Fraternity.
Indispntable proofs were submitted
to the convention entirely exonerating
the Lambda Obapter and all of its
members, from any responsibility for
the aooident.
Pierson was not bound to the rail
road traok by a rope or any other
means, as has been falsely stated in
the pnblio press. How be .came to
bs struck by the train is an absolute
mystery. He was not seen by any
one as far as is known after he left
the oollege dormitory nntil his body
was found abont three-qaarters of an
hour later. He went alone to meet a
local committee of the Chapter near
the railroad bridge. He was not in
structed to go on the bridge, bat the
bridge was merely a designated point
at which he was to meet the com
mittee of the Chapter.
The president and secretary of the
oollege have made an independent investieation and are thoroughly satis
fied that no blame whatever attaches
to any member of the Lambda Chap
ter of the Fraternity. The conven
tion by a nnanimons resolntlon absoIntely absolves the obapter from any
responsibility whatever for the aootdent.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neillicr
Opium.Morphine nor>!uicriil.

Signature
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Not Harc OTIC.
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jflx.SmutM. *
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Apeifccl Remedy forConslipaTlon. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fovrris hness and Loss OF SleeI’.
Facsimile Signature oP
NEW YDTIK.
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Use
For Over
Thirty Years
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPED?.
OtWTAWfl •OMMWY. NCW VOMM orfV,

Marine Gasolene

Ene:ine.

STRONG, SIMPLE, RELIABLE.
Dealgno I tc*
do Uie hzrd
and oouaUnt
work called up
on by the Oshennen, regard
leae of the
weather.

OUR POWER DORY.

The Engine to Buy for Both Business and Pleasure

MADE BY

CAMDEN ANCHOR-ROCKLAND M/

Cows Waoted!
Will exchange Milch
Cows for Beef Cattle.

M. D. KILTON,

ROOKUND, MAINE, U. 8.
Sold

^A. M. SAWYER, MILBRIDGE,

Deslginer and builder of Motor Lannchei of all sizes and for all purposes, 'Wrlta
for prices on a complete ontflt

'

THE KINEO LINE of RANGES and HEATERS LEAD ALL OTHERS

town K
Combination Coal ^ I
with Hot Water Attachment
j |
Crown Kineo Coel Furnaoe

Doyle’s Island.

Kineo Oak Furnaoe, coal or wood
Kineo Wood Furnace
Kineo Rangea, Franklina and
Heaters
Have been on the market for yeara
and the oonetantly Increasing salsa
certifies to the merit of the goods.
They have all Improvement^^^
are up-to-date In every r«j
Manufactured under our e>
supervision and every art®*****,
spected before shipping, b any
amlnation of the “Kineos” will %,4t%
vinoe you that you will buy nothing
else

'BO YEARS’.
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADK NIARKa
Dcsions
'
COPVRIQHTS Ac.
' Anrone Mndlng a ikatcb and daaorlptton may
quickly aioeruin our opinion fraa whatbar an
Inrantlon la probably patanM)l%_ CommunleatlonaatrtotlyoonlldantliU. HANDBOPir on Patanta
lantfraa. Oldaat aaanoy toraeounnapatanta.
Patanta takan tnrougb Uunn A Co. raoalya
ipaeiol noMea, witbont obarge. In tba

Manuf^ured by NOYES & NUTTER Mfg. Oo.,
BANGOR, MAINE.

SclcMlflc JUneilcam

A handtomely lllastrated weekly. Taenreot eir«
culetlon of any tclentlOo journal. Termi, |8 •
year: four montba. |L Sold by all newodealert.

jyiUNN Offloea
&
tiimw

New York

06 V Stae Waahl^toDa Da Ca

SCHOOL OF EXPIRE8SION,
S. S. OURRY, Ph. D., President.
TEN YEARS INSTRUCTOR IN BOTH HARVARD AND YALE,
The moat thorough courses for PUBLIC READERS,
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS, DRAMATIC ARTISTS AND
TEACHERS OF VOICE AND EXPRESSION.. Hat led
every advance In the Spoken Word for twenty-ifive years.
Graduates from every department In constant demand.
FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS

8. S. OURRY, Ph. D.,
Offioa, 19 Pleroo Building,
BOSTON, MASS.

EXPERT
No cocoa equals Lowney’s
in strtngth. Some are blacker
— colored chemically —■ but
inferior in real strength.
Lowney’s Cocoa is not
loaded with ground cocoashells, flour, starch, or other
adulterants.
It consists of nothing but
the choicest cocoa l^ans
ground to flour flneness.
The result is the most deli
cious, purest and finest fla
vored cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as Lowney's, if
made abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Lovney
price.

TSt Walter M. Lownay Oo..
.

BOSTON.

' *

^Sayai-RUNKEI. MOTHERS
COCOA is (he finaat cocoa madst
aa artiels of cbcelutc parity with
the bidbcct aotritiva qeclitlaa
oad c flever at pcrfactioa.'*
If yea try ft eeea yea will felly
appreciate the wiadaaa el TRE
COCOA EXTORT.
Send vow Bcosa a#d twaoMli
far c falcl cca.
^

STOP THE DANDRUFF AFFLICTION
becaute dandruff causes dead hair roou and eventual btldneu. Uk the one Hair
Tonic and Scalp Cleanser which has been endorsed by the world’s iiunous beandet for the last century} —get the genuine £0. PINAUD'S EAU OE QUININE.
g— M M H EwMgb ED. PINAUD’S EAU DE QUININE HAIR TONIC for daw
■■ Iw
tpplicalioui enough exqubita perfume for five timee, aod famoua ELIXIR
I M MS MB UENTIFRICE for five timee. Send loc. to pay poeta^ end pecking.

N

mm TO-DAY

ID. PINAUD’S AMERICAN OPPICI, •
ID. PINAUD BLDO., NEW YORK CITY
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Great Quaker Range Contest

IN FULL SWING

A New Leader
North Vassal boro
Second Place
Big Vote Predicte 1
Next Week

For

The contest is bcomiusf. A stood
namber of voles have already been
sent Id. Several new oontestants
liave entered, and this means that the
otliers mnst do some linsllinK tor
votes if they would win a *66 prize.

Listen to a suRRestion. We have
oonduoted many contests. We firmly
believe that tha winners in these con
tests have put their stress nil the time
on the work of seonriiiR new sub
scribers and renewals, rather than on
oollcoliUR loose votes. idumetiroes
loose votes will decide a contest, but
certificate cards count faster. Moral;
Rot the new subscribers, and the renewal.s, lettinR the loose votes come
seuoud place.

Every week counts. It is not tbh
late to enter. We know of one con
test where the winner entered four
weeks after the contest was opened
It is never too late.
----------------------THE CONDITIONS.
A blank will be printed in ead.
issue of The Weekly Mail, which
when properly filled out, will be Rood
for one vote.
For each dollar paid by a present
snb.soriber to The Mail a certificatn
for 200 vote.^ will be Riven.
For each dollar paid for a NEW subscriptioii, a ceitificate lor 600 votea
will be Riven.
The price of The Mail is *1.60 per
year, but where payment is made iu
advance adisoannt of 60 cents is Riven
makiiiR the price *1.00 per year. That
is, for all subscriptions that arc past
d ie itie price is $1 60 per year; for
paymeiitS'iu advnuoe, the price is *1.00
per year.
Send iu the name cf the person yon
wish to see get one of these i rizes
All votes slionlil be in llie Mail oK
flee by Tuesday noon of each week ii
they are to appear iu the paper of that
week.

The Standing
Mrs. C. W. Cliase, Waterville,
Miss Alice Roundy, North Vassiilhoro,

600
228

Mrs,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

200

Myra Davies, Nortli Vussalboro,
R. A. Colpits, Nortli Vussalboro,
Geo. Priest, Winslow,
A. N. Varney, Nortli Vussalboro,
Joseph Libby, Winslow,
Aluii Baxter, Winslow,
,Iohn Leary, North Vussalboro,
Elizabeth O’Neil, Oakland,
M. M. Mountain, North Vussalboro,

5
4

a
a
2
2

The WaterviJle Mail Qaaker Range Contest.
oivii? vo'Tja;
FOR.................................................... ..................................

#

ADDRESS...........................................................................................

Fill out the coupon with pencil, ink or rubber stamp and forward to

The Waterville Mail.
120 Main St., Waterville, Me.

The Yellow
Holly
By ^GUS HUME.
Author of “The Mystery of ■
Hansom Cab.” Etc.
Cbpi/rl0ht, UOS, bv O. IT. DOUnuhdm
Oompanu

%

Train”shook his bead. “Impossible,
leep very lightly, and on that night
_ uardly slept at all.’’
“Why? ’Was anything wrong?’’
“I can’t tell you that, Mrs. Ward,
Witiiout violating the confidence of my
friend. Indeed, I have said too much.
Promise me you will not speak of
what I have told you.”
“1 promlsa but I am quite sure that
the holly berry was dropped by George
Brendou and that be was in Mrs. Jer
sey’s sitting ."oom on that night. He
Is the criminal.^'
“I tell you he Is not, Mrs. Ward.”
"Don’t excite yourself, Mr. Train.
Here are Mr. Brendou and Dorothy.”
She sailed toward them with open
hands. “Finished your talk? We
mnst say good night.” And to herself
she murmured, while smiling, “I’ve
got you at last—I’ve got you at last!”
iA.nd Brendon shook hands with Ma
dame Judas, quite unconscious of her
premeditated treachery.
CHAPTER XI.
NDER the rule of Miss Bull—
for Margery was a mere fig
urehead—the bouse in Amelia>
square was much more lively,,
but In spite of the air which cei^
talnly pervaded the house all things
were very proper. Miss Bull was a
lady and saw that things were kept
decent The boarders feared her bright
black eyes and her sharp tongue and
were always glad when she retired t*
her sitting room. But Miss Bull was
also liked, os she was a very affable
hostess. Margery was now, as ever,
her docile slave, and Miss Bull gov
erned with a rod of iron.
I
Among the new boarders Miss Bull
took most notice of Bawdsey, who oc
cupied the rooms formerly inhabited
by Train. On bis arrival be bad ask
ed particularly for these rooms, saying
that be bad once lived In them when he
■topped with Mrs. Jersey many years
before. After some thought Miss Bull
remembered the man. He bad board
ed In the bouse and had been a great
favorite with madame, but bad later
gone to America and for some time
had remalaM away. He expreseed the
greatest NtTow for the death of the
old lady, but declared that be was very
pleased with the bouse ae managed by
Mias BnlL Ttis little woman liked
him, as bis conversation was amusing
WM "NT* POUtA but had she

U

.-/Ok-;*’

known that be was a private detective
“So she told ae."
she might not have approved of him j “Quite so, and she Informed me that
so much.
I she had informed you. Well, 1 was a
What Bawdsey was she never in trifle jealous, us I’d lay down my life
quired, ns she was the least curious of | to make that lady Mrs. Bawdsey. Hut
women. His habits were certainly' when 1 learned that you admired iiud
eccentric, for sometimes he would re-, w’ere almost engaged to Miss Ward’’—
main away for a week and at other ! “You seem to know a great deal
times would stop constantly in the | about me.” said Brendon, nettled.
“I made it my business to find out.
house. H-e often remained in bed for
the day and had his meals brought to ,
George looked at him helplessly. He
him. This he called his bed cure and
stated that he suffered from nerves.: found It ditficult to understand what
Of course I know,
He told Miss Bull quite gratuitously! all this meant,
that he had a small Income. “1 am from what Lola said, that you are a
simple In my tastes,” said Mr. Bawd private detective,” he remarked, with
sey, "and what I have keeps me In hesitation.
luxury. But a man even of my age "Vidoeq & Co.,” said Bawdsey brisk
must bo up and doing. Better to wear ly, “23 Augusta street. Strand. That’s
me, Mr. Brendon, but you needn’t men
out than ru-st out.”
Miss Bull assented. She liked to tion It In this shanty.”
“Will you answer a few questions,
hear Bawdsey tell of his travels, and
frequently asked him Into her sitting Mr. Bawdsey?” asked George.
"Y’es. Fire ahead.”
room for that purpo.se. lie seemed to
have been everywhere and to have “Y’’ou are a private detective?” asked
seen eveiythlng. It appeared from his George.
own confession that he began his trav “That’s so. Vldocq & Co.—an attrac
els at the early age of seventeen, when tive title, 1 guess.”
be went to Milan. And the man talked “And you were employed by Lola to
freely about himself—so freely that watch me?”
Miss Bull, in spite of hci* suspicious “I was. Love will do anything for
nature, never dreamed that all this the object of Its affections.”
chatter was for the purpose of throw “Humph!' There are different ways
of looking at that. But you were also
ing dust In her sharp eyes.
A week after the little dinner at engaged by Lord Derrlngton to watch
Mrs. Ward’s, Bawdsey sent a note to me?”
Brendon asking him to call on a cer Bawdsey did not display the lea.st
tain afternoon, and when George, an.x- surprise. “That’s very creditable to
lous to continue the acquaintance and your observation, Mr. Brendon. It’s
curious to know how Bawdsey had true.”
procured his address, arrived, he was “How did Lord Derrlngton find out
shown up to the well known room. that I was passing under the name of
Bawdsey welcomed him with enthu George Brendon?”
siasm and much In the same style aa “Well, sir. If you will shove adver
Lola did, but in a less theatrical man- tisements into the paper asking about
the celebration of the marriage of Per
uer.
^
“My preserver!” said Bawdsey, shak cy Vane and Miss Roslna Lockwood
ing hands vigorously, and George you must expect to be dropped upon.”
laughed.
i “And you looked me up?”
“You put me In mind of a lady 11 "Quite so. I have had you under obknow,” he said. “She uses the same sorvatlon for the last slf: months. Any
term—quite unnecessarily, as It hap- [ moi« questions, sir?”
“Only one.” replied George. “Will
pens.”
“I don’t agree with you,” answered you tell me exactly what you are do
Bawdsey, to the astonishment of bis ing here?”
visitor. “When a woman Is rescued
“Certainly. You shall have the whole
from, starvation she has a right to call story, Mr. Brendon, but in the first
her good Samaritan the best of names.” place 1 shall ask you a question in my
“Ob,” said Brendon, taking a seat, turn. Do you know why I asked you
“so Lola has told you.”
to come and see me today?”
Bawdsey nodded. “I guess so,” said
Brendon shook his bead. “I have not
he, with a pronounced American twang the least idea,” be confessed.
—somewhat too pronounced, George ' “I’ll enlighten you,’’ was the other
thought “She told me f^ll about your man’s reply. "To warn you that you
visit the pther night”
are in danger of arrest”
“Did she never speak of me before?”
“I lu danger of arrest?” George
“Why, of coarse she spoke. I tell ■Jumped up. “What do you mean?”
yon, sir, that the girl is Just bubbling
“Ob, my meaning Is clear enough.
over with gratitude.’’
There Is a chance that you may be
“Yet yon said when last ws met that accused of having murdered Mrs. Jer
she meant me harm."
sey.”
“Jealousy, Mr, Brendon,* sheer Jeal George dropped back Into bis chair
ousy. I beard her talking of you and with a white face. **¥00 mnst be mad
wishing to marry you. Yon s^ I love to eay such a thing. Who acoasss
IMS,”
laar -

"Loril Den'lngton.”
“On what grounds?”
“On ccrUiin information he obtained
from Mrs. iV-arcl. She is your hiiter
enemy. You see. Mr. Brendon,dt Is not
her game that you should marry the
daughter. Mrs. Ward knows that you
are a clever man with a^will of your
own aii-i that she will lut be able to
twist you around her f.ir.-er, which is
what she wishes to do with any son-

“Mv preserver I"

in-law who may come her way. She
will stick at nothing to get you out of
the way.” •
“But she doesn’t know that I claim
to be Lord Derrlngton’s grandson?”
“Indeed, she does,” replied Bawdsey
quickly. “Derrlngton told her all about
It”

“Why?”
“Now, that” said Bawdsey, shaking
bis bead and looking puzzled, "Is one
of the things I can’t make out.”
George thought for a moment. “I
was at Mrs. Ward’s the* other even
ing,” he,, said slowly. “Lord Derrlng
ton was there. Did he know then that
I was bis grandson?”
“He did. Ho has known ever since
you put the advertisement in the pa
per and I looked you up.”
“And Mrs. Ward knew also who I
was?”
Bawdsey nodded. “Yes. And after
that evening she came to see Lord
Derrlngton to suggest bow you should
be got rid of.”
“Ah!” George was now perfectly
cool as be saw that Bawdsey, being so
frank,' was ready to be his friend.
"And bow did she propose to do that,
Mr. Bawdsey? By having me arreB^
•d"“With the alternative that you should
give up all attempts to prove joor birth
si}fl.SlLtQAu8traUa.’L -------

“I knew you were a plucky one,”
said Bawdsey admiringly, “but you
must be aware that your position Is
perilous.”
“One moment,” said Brendon. “Why
does Train believe that I was la Mrs.
Jersey’s room?”
“He found beside the table a yellow
holly berry, and you wore”—
George started. “I did—I did,” he
muttered. “It must have been brushed
off the sprig when I stooped to touch
“No,” replied Brendon calmly, “I will her.”
“Ah!” said Bawdsey In a voice of
not be arrested. Setting aside the fact
that there is no evidence which Impli triumph. “Then you admit you were
cates me In the crime, Lord Derrlng In the room?”
ton, for his own sake, will not have his ^ “Yes, to you, but to no one else.”
“I’m glad you trust me so far,” said
grandson arrested and his dirty linen
washed in public. Whether there was Bawdsey, genuinely pleased. “Your
a marriage or not, I am hl.s flesh and confidence Is not misplaced, Mr. Brendon. And you saw Mrs. Jersey?”
blood. Why does be hate me?”
“I can’t say, sir. He never explained,' “I saw her body. She was dead.”
“At what time was that?”
but be does hate you.”
“Humph! I see no reason. A mail j “About 12 o’clock.”
can’t help bis birth, and I am quite as ' “Why did you not give the alarm?”
presentable as Walter Vane.”
| “What?” George amlled derisively.
“Much more so,” said Bawdsey quick-. “You think I should ha've put the rope
ly. “He Is a fool and a miserable lit round my neck?”
tle beast. He sent a bracelet to Miss ' “No, but—well, no matter. We can
talk of that later. But as to getting out
Velez.”
“Oh, and naturally you think the of this room when the door was lock
worst of him. Well, it Is no use my ed?”
“I didn’t get ont of this room, Mr.
conjecturing the reason of Lord Deurlngtou’s dislike, but I can well under Bawdsey. I”—
stand why Mrs. Ward wishes me out of | “Walt a bit Come into the room
the way. On what grounds does she yon slept In,” said the detective, lead
accuse me of being concerned In this ing the way. “I have made a discorcrime?”
, ery.”
The bedroom was in the same con
“On the strength of a story related
dition as when Brendon bad last seen
by a friend of yours, who”—
“I knew It,” Interrupted Brendon,; 11; with the exception that the ward
starting up nud^ beginning to pace the robe was moved to one side. The wall
room. “That was why she asked 1 at the back, which divided the room
Leonard 'Train to dinner.”
| from the passage, appeared a blank,
“She got ont of him that you bad, bat on touching a spring a masked
been In the sitting room of Mrs. Jersey j door opened. Shelves* were revealed
at midnight.”
| and It was evident that this door form
“That Is nntrne,” began George vlo-1 ed the back of a cupboard that was In
the poasage-a cupboard used by the
lently, when Bawdsey stopped him.
1 “So It Is, to Mrs. Ward, to Lord Der-1 housemaid, aa was apparent from the
rlngton and to the public; but, so far as | dost shovel and brooms lying within
I am concerned, Mr. Brendon, it Is a ; It For a moment Bawdsey left the
fact You were In Mrs. Jersey’s room door open and looked at Brendon with
quiet triumph. Then be snapped the
about the time she was murdered.”
“How can yon prove that?” asked door to and the wall appeared In its
former blank condition. No one, with
George quickly and very pale.
“Oh, I can prove It easily enough, and out making a close examination, would
have suspected the presence of that
I will soon. But confess.”
“That I killed the woman? No; I< secret door. “A housemaid might open
the cupboard door In the passage at
never laid a linger on her.”
any time,” explained Mr. Bawdsey, ac
“I believe that,” said Bawdsey. “If counting for hla action, “and It would
I thought you were guilty 1 should- never do for her to look through the
no, not even then. You saved my llfe^ back of the shelves Into this room. She
and I’m grateful.”
might talk, Mr. Brendon, and then
“I believe you are my friend,” said there would be trouble. Yes”—Bawd
George gloomily, sitting down.
rubbed his nose and looked at the
“You 3would have been arrested by sey
astonished George—“I am sure there
now win I not, Mr. Brendon.”
be great trouble.”
“No. I tell you neither Mrs. Ward would
“I congratulate you on your clever
nor Lord Derrlngton will go so far. ness, Mr, Bawdsey,” said Brendon
They vrill try to Intimidate ms, but when bs bad somewhat recovered.
they won’t succeed.”
“You bare discovered my secret I
“You’ll light themr'
should libs to Itfum how you dlscor*
George set his faos. "While there is srsdlt”
breath In my body.”
(To be Ooatianedi
“And surreudor my claim to Miss
Ward’s hand?”
“Of course. It's a case of threaten
ing, Mr. Brendon.”
“YVas Lord Derrlngton agreeable to
this suggestion?”
“Y'es. He halos you and told ino to
see you and ir.’.t the matter tj you.
Y'ou have a week to thin’.c over it, and
at the end of that time, Mr. Brendon,
if you don’t leave England you wiii be
arrested.”

